
   

Up to four people ride  
 

Sky Harbor Airport  
in a Town Car for just 

$55
Add $15 for large SUV.

Reliable.  Professional.  On-time.  …Guaranteed!

•  Utilize our Full Fleet of  
Late-model Sedans and SUVs

• Livery-to-Livery Reservations
• GPS Tracking
• GPS Navigation
• Professional Master Chau�eurs
• Live 24/7/365 Dispatch
•  Online Reservations at  

www.exstylelimo.com

602-405-2233
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Airport
Business
Pleasure

Celebrations
Conferences

Anniversaries
Meetings

High School Dances
Weddings

More!

Make any trip better!

Live 24/7/365 Dispatch!
Online Reservations at 

www.jetsetaztransportation.com

$55  
BOOK YOUR PRIVATE SEDAN TO 

OR FROM THE AIRPORT FROM 

ADD $20 FOR LARGE SUV. GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED

Why risk a shuttle or taxi?
Travel JETSET for about the same price!

bags. Tubers can trade in full litter bags at the end of 
their floating adventure for a $7 tube rental discount 
coupon on their next visit to Salt River Tubing. The 
coupon is valid seven days a week, beginning July 6 
through Aug. 28. 

The holiday weekend event offers live entertainment 
by KKFR Power 98 and JAMZ 101.5, as well as water 
balloon contests and a beach ball bonanza. Since 1996, 
during summer holiday weekends, 669 tons of trash have 
been stashed and bagged on the Lower Salt River.

“In the past 19 years, tubers’ conservation efforts, on 
the Lower Salt River, have resulted in protecting a Tonto 
National Forest’s recreational oasis simply by taking 
personal responsibility for their own picnic trash and 
keeping it clean and beautiful,” said President and Chief 
Executive Officer Henri Breault. “Responsible steward-
ship of our natural resources will guarantee that we can 
enjoy quality recreational opportunities on public lands 
for generations.”  

Salt River Tubing recommends the following safety 
tips for tubing adventures: 
•  Children, non-swimmers and inexperienced swimmers 

should wear life vests.
•  Drink one to two bottles of water per hour while 

floating. 
•  Play it safe. Drugs, alcohol and the Salt River do not 

mix. So, just don’t do it. Have a great time celebrating 
the July Fourth weekend by appointing a designated 
driver before your tubing adventure. 

Celebrate a unique July Fourth picnic on the Lower 
Salt River. It is Arizona’s Floating Picnic Adventure.

Holiday weekend operating hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Weather and water flow permitting, the latest 
tube rental is 2 p.m. The last shuttle bus pickup is 6:30 p.m. 

The cost of tube rental is $17 per person/tube, which 
includes sales tax, inner tube rental and shuttle bus service. 

BAG IT FOR BUCKS and express your 
patriotic pride during the July Fourth Weekend

As a security deposit, one valid driver’s license is required 
for every five tubes rented. 

Children must be 8 years old or older and at least 4 
feet tall for tube rental and shuttle bus service.

Glass containers are prohibited by law in the 
Lower Salt River Recreational Area and will be confis-
cated. Ice chests and coolers will be inspected for glass 
containers before boarding shuttle buses. Please bring 
plastic or cans.   

Salt River Tubing is located in beautiful Tonto National 
Forest, and operates under permit of the United States 
Department of Agriculture Forest Service. The fun is just 
seven minutes from the East Loop 202, Exit 23A, on  
Power Road and the Bush Highway, in Northeast Mesa.  
Like Us, Follow Us, Float With Us. Visit our website at  
saltrivertubing.com. 

Submitted by Mountain Vista Medical Center 

Mountain Vista Medical Center, a 178-bed, 
full-service hospital, is celebrating its eighth 
anniversary, showing gratitude to the 

community by offering a day of complimentary wellness 
screenings on Thursday, July 23 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The screenings offered will include:
·  Lipids screening, with appointments being offered every 

15 minutes, accommodating up to 4 each hour;
·  Blood pressure screening;
·  An Ask the Pharmacist session; and
·  Chair massages provided by Massage Envy.

The event also will include a Mountain Vista 
Medical Center auxiliary 
information table 
featuring a raffle for the 
chance to win Arizona 
Diamondback tickets 
and gift cards. Attendees 
can also visit the general 

By Lynda Breault

Express your patriotic pride as a public lands 
steward, and celebrate a Star-Spangled July Fourth 
floating picnic on the Lower Salt River.

Salt River Tubing will kick off the holiday weekend 
with the award-winning Bag it for Bucks Take Pride in 
America event on Saturday, July 4 and Sunday, July 5, from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., on the Lower Salt River. 

Salt River Tubing will be distributing Star-
Spangled Bucks, a $7 tube rental discount coupon, as a 
token of appreciation for floaters’ conservation efforts 
while stashing and bagging their picnic trash in litter 

Mountain Vista 
information table 
to learn more 
about the hospital’s 
services, plus enjoy 
a delicious root 
beer float.

Lastly, there 
will be a keynote speaker who will address the topic, 
Understanding Your Vital Numbers, beginning at noon.

Mountain Vista Medical Center is also partnering up 
with the Superstition Fire and Medical Department for 
a Water Safety and CPR for Kids and Adults seminar on 
Saturday, July 18 at 10 a.m. This is a non-certificate class, 
but will be a hands-on demonstration to help parents, 
grandparents and even babysitters understand how to 
keep loved ones safe throughout the summer months. The 
seminar is free to attend and registration is required. 

For more information on these community events, visit 
mvmedicalcenter.com, or call 1-877-924-WELL (9355).  

MOUNTAIN VISTA MEDICAL CENTER  
CELEBRATES EIGHT YEARS
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Cosmos Salon & Day Spa

480-844-0707
2837 N. Power Road, Ste. 106 • Mesa, AZ 85215 

www.CosmosSalonAndSpa.com
 Look for us on Facebook

C
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os Happy 
Fourth of 

July

Enjoy 10% off 
all of our Moroccan 

Oil products!
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Junior Executive Membership
T H E  P E T E  D Y E  C O U R S E  A T

*

D E S I G N E D  F O R  Y O U  O R  T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y !

• Unbelievably low one-time initiation fee
• Lowest Country Club dues in the East Valley
• Limited-time offer

Call Terry at 480-528-0951 or email at Terry@RMRCC.com.

* Individuals
under 40 
years of age

GOLF TENNIS FITNESS POOL

6 4 2 5   E. TETON CIR. WWW.RMRCC.COM4 8 0 - 9 8 1 - 6 5 0 1

Pete Dye

COME SAY “I DO”
Summer Wedding Special

* includes ceremony setup

* upgraded linens and centerpieces

* cake cutting and champagne toast

* buffet dinner and hors d'oeuvres

* wedding coordinator + rehearsal

* * * *and so much more!

Contact Lorie at 480-981-6501 x112 or at ltoms@rmrcc.com.

ALL YOU CAN EAT BEER BATTERED FISH
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Submitted by Red Mountain Ranch Country Club

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club is pleased to 
announce the selection of Randy Owens as its new 
 membership director. 

A resident of the Valley for the past 30 years, he has 
worked in the golf industry in a variety of positions. 

“I’ve mowed greens, sold tournaments, washed dishes 
and scrubbed clubs and more,” Randy said. “Red Mountain 
Ranch Country Club offers the community a unique 
experience, and I’m happy to join the team. We have a 
one-of-a-kind country club in one of the world’s greatest 
golf destinations,” he continued. “I love the game of golf. 
My best and longest lasting relationships have been forged 
on the golf course. I’m excited to be a part of helping to 
build these same kinds of relationships among members, 
new and existing.”

In Randy’s spare time, he loves taking his wife and 
three daughters on bike rides, picnics and trips to the zoo. 
When he has time to himself, you will find him on the golf 
course or in a movie theater.   

Submitted by Sterling Pools

With area tempera-
tures in the triple 
digits during 

the summer months, it is 
refreshing when a monsoon 
blows through the Valley.

Monsoon storms range 
from minor dust storms, to a 
visible wall of dust hundreds 
of feet in the air, which 
generally is called a haboob. In 
addition to the dust, the Valley 
usually is hit with heavy winds, beautiful thunderstorms 
and heavy rains. 

Inspect your pool after the storm has passed, even if 
you have weekly maintenance from a pool company. Here 
are some suggested preventive measures:
• Check the skimmer and pump baskets for yard debris. 

Clogged baskets prevent enough water from flowing to 
the pump. This can cause the pump to run too hard or 
even to stop working.

• Filters may need to be backwashed if they are coated 
with heavy dust from the storm. 

• With all of the organic matter and yard debris likely 
to have blown into your pool during the storm, the 
chlorine is working overtime to break it all down. It is 
best to skim your pool surface to remove excess debris. 
If your chlorine level is too low, you could get an algae 
bloom overnight.

• Check to make sure your pool cleaner is running. There 
will be lots of debris at the bottom. This needs to be 
cleaned out.

• Keep up with yard maintenance. More yard debris in 
your pool results in more chemical imbalances.  

Sterling Pools is offering a free pool inspection during the 
month of July. Please call Mike Sterling at (480) 241-4206, 
or send an email to msterling1@gmail.com.

RED MOUNTAIN RANCH
WELCOMES NEW
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

CARE FOR YOUR POOL DURING  

MONSOON SEASON

Mike Sterling

Randy Owens
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Tiffany White CPA, PLC
Tax and Accounting Consulting Firm

1630 South Stapley | Suite 204 | Mesa, AZ 85204
Tel: (480) 834-8890  Fax: (480) 834-8079

www.tiffanywhitecpa.com

Individual, Partnership,  S-Corporation Tax Consulting and 
Analytics | Trust and Estate Planning | Best Choice of Business 

Entity | Tax Return Preparation | Transaction Planning 
(Acquisitions, Dispositions)

SWIM YEAR ROUND!

WHY HEAT YOUR POOL?
POOLS AREN’T CHEAP. But for a fraction of your original investment, you can enjoy 
your heated pool anytime rain or shine. While your neighbor’s unheated pool goes 
unused, you and your family and friends can swim in warm water year round AT THE 
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE. No children with blue lips, no excuses for not having a 
pool party, just WARM WATER FUN when you want it. 

LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Heat your pool for as little as $50 per month.

Based on 12,000gl pool with cover.

DOES YOUR POOL NEED REMODELING?

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

No Problem... We Remodel Pools

HEAT PUMP SPECIAL
ONLY $3,995
PRICE INCLUDES:

DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and 

plumbing. Electrical run not included.

REMODEL SPECIAL
ONLY $4,995*

PRICE INCLUDES:
MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE, 

250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool

IS YOUR POOL COLD?
No Problem... We Heat Cold Pools

 Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

LOWEST REMODEL 
PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Make Your Pool Look Brand 
NEW, with our “COMPLETE” 

Remodel Package

6039 E. University Dr. 
Mesa, AZ 85205

480-275-2480

HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
10am TO 5pm
SATURDAY 10am TO 3pm

Affordable designer clothing and accessories for women.

Accepting new consignments Monday through Friday 10am thru 4pm.

10% OFF
any regular price item

No expiration
Sweet Repeats

Ladies Consignment Boutique

Sweet Repeats

Submitted by Self Development Academy

In a special ceremony held on May 19, Self 
Development Academy (SDA) eighth-grade students 
were promoted to high school. 
During the promotion ceremony, Lifelong Learners, 

students who began their education in kindergarten or 
grade one at SDA, were recognized, and six students 
received Lifelong Learner scholarships. Sponsored by 
Las Sendas Cardiology, the scholarships acknowledged 
those students who excelled academically and positively 
impacted the school community by demonstrating a 
respect for diversity and excellent communication and 
community building skills.

Students who complete their middle school educa-
tion (grades six through eight) at SDA are well prepared 
for the high school educational experience, and make 
exceptional transitions. SDA middle school students 
have the opportunity to complete Algebra II, geometry, 
biology, chemistry, physics and literature courses typically 
completed in high school. 

Given the accelerated, rigorous curriculum at SDA, as 
freshmen in high school, SDA students are placed in higher 
level honors courses, such as chemistry, geometry and 
English, just to name a few. Additionally, former students 
take leadership roles in various activities, such as junior 
varsity and varsity sports, student government and fine arts.

By enrolling in honors and advanced placement 
courses in high school, the former SDA students experi-
ence achievement of higher grade point averages and 
entrance to competitive colleges and universities. They also 
are awarded college and university scholarships. This path 
to success is established in the SDA elementary school 
(kindergarten through grade five).

The higher level of learning and accelerated curric-
ulum begins in elementary school with the kindergarten 
year. The curriculum is a minimum of one grade level 
ahead of the state and national educational standards. The 
curriculum focuses on providing a solid foundation, while 
challenging students to obtain high-level thinking skills, 
including critical thinking and problem-solving skills. 

For the 2015-2016 school year, the accelerated 
curriculum will include the use of mathematics manipula-
tives and centers, as well. The hands-on learning activities 
reinforce the curriculum concepts. 

Part of the school’s success is the vision of the school’s 
principal, Dr. Anjum Majeed, and the commitment and 
dedication of the school’s faculty. School personnel are 
present to support students during each step of their 
educational journey. They inspire students and motivate 
them to set high standards and goals. Additionally, they 
set high standards and goals for themselves, and make a 
commitment to professional development.

A visionary leader, dedicated faculty and staff and 
committed families ensure a positive educational experience 
for the students of SDA. This practice well prepares students 
for their future educational experiences and careers.   

There are a few limited openings for the 2015-2016 school 
year. If you would like to learn more about SDA, please 
contact the Front Office at (480) 641-2640.

PATH TO HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SUCCESS 
BEGINS WITH SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY
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AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our goal is to inspire 
a passion for life-long learning. We provide nurturing, individualized 
learning strategies with new research-based and traditional learning 
methods.

Self Development Academy 
Grades K-8 now enrolling. (480) 641-2640

1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com

#1 Ranked School in Mesa  #2 Ranked K-8 School in ArizonaBefore/After-School Programs for ages 5-12. Summer camp too!

Because we can see the future.

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)

Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares 
students for their elementary school success. 

They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving 
mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.

Self Development Preschool 
Call us: (480) 396-3522

1721 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

Start right. Right from the start.

Inspiring exceptional futures.Self Development
Preschool
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Self Development Academy
Coming to your Phoenix neighborhood August 2015

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares
students for their elementary school success.

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, 
our goal is to inspire a passion for life-long 
learning. We provide nurturing, individualized 
learning strategies with new research-based and 
traditional learning methods.

They complete their kindergarten year 
reading fluently and solving
mathematics problems at one to two 
grade levels ahead.

For more information about our 
Summer Camp, call 

(480) 396-3522.

BEFORE/AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES 5-12

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF  
SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL 2015-2016. Limited Space. 
SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ  85205

www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

SELF DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY
Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640

1709 N. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ  85205
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com
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THE 

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares
students for their elementary school success.

Mesa’s #1 ranked school • Arizona’s #2 ranked

Academic Excellence Award • Opening a new site in Phoenix

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our 
goal is to inspire a passion for life-long learning. We
provide nurturing, individualized learning strategies with 
new research-based and traditional learning methods.

They complete their kindergarten year 
reading fluently and solving
mathematics problems at one to two 
grade levels ahead.

For more information about our 
Summer Camp, call 

(480) 396-3522.
• High retention rate of teachers

succeed (Many teachers continue to
teach at SDA for 10 to 15 years 
or more)

• The belief that all children can 

• A rigorous curriculum that 
allows middle school students 
to participate in an accelerated 
path to take geometry and 
Algebra I and II by eighth grade

• The certainty of fluid intelligence

• A Culture of high expectations

• The feel of community

aLSO eNrOLLING FOr FaLL 2015-2016
SeLF DeveLOpmeNt preSChOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield road, mesa, aZ  85205

www.SelfDevelopmentpreschool.com

SeLF DeveLOpmeNt aCaDemy
Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640

1721 N. Greenfield road mesa, aZ  85205
www.SelfDevelopmentacademy.com

Distinctive Features of Self Development Academy

BEFORE/AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES 5-12

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF SUCCESS
MESA'S #1 RANKED SCHOOL • ARIZONA'S #2 RANKED SCHOOL 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD  • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR  

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF SUCCESS
MESA'S #1 RANKED SCHOOL • ARIZONA'S #2 RANKED SCHOOL

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR

• A rigorous curriculum that allows middle 
school students to take geometry, algebra I 
and algebra II by eighth grade.

• A culture of high expectations

• The feel of community

Inquire  about our  top-ranked middle school program
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LOCAL BUSINESS EVENT

    

For more information or to schedule 
your physical call 480-834-7546.

FREE SPORTS PHYSICALS

DESERTGROVE.NET

MVMEDICALCENTER.COM

On Select Saturdays

For your convenience, AIA sports physical forms are available at each location.

East Valley high school 
students, take advantage of one 

of our upcoming Saturday Specials 
and get a free Arizona Interscholastic 

Association (AIA) sports physical.

By Dawn Abbey

In Arizona, it’s good to have cool 
decking around your pool, unless 
you know how to walk through hot, 

burning coals, but if your deck is not up to 
the task, maybe you should clear the decks 
and start over.

Most cool decking is plain vanilla beige, 
with what is called a lace texture pattern, 
which is made with an acrylic coating that 
doesn’t absorb heat as much as regular 
concrete. Innovative products now available, 
however, can transform your plain deck 
into a colorful outdoor space. You can even 
replace worn, cracked and chipped decking 
with cool-to-the-touch products, which 
mimic flagstone, tile, stone and pavers.

“If your old cool deck is cracked, 
chipped or in need of refinishing, we can 
apply a colorful topcoat of lace texture 
acrylic that comes in various shades of grays, 
browns, terracotta and sand,” said Chris 
Quam, owner of Arizona Pool Guy Inc. 
“Colors also can be mixed for a custom look. 
Cool deck finishes also can be made to look 
like flagstone, complete with faux seams 
and several shades of faux rock,” he further 
explained. “Finishes also can be troweled or 
stamped to resemble slate, tile or granite. You 
can use the finishes on existing deck and to 
extend your patio, sidewalk and deck areas.”

For a unique, luxury look, Chris 
suggests Marbella Shellstone, available in 
pavers, coping and tile in multiple sizes 
and patterns. “Marbella is a natural stone 
infused with ancient coral, colored shells 
and visual fossils,” he said. “It has a light 
sandy beige tone, which looks like traver-
tine tiles, but is cool to the touch.”

The same material can be used for 
patios and decking, as well as transition 
areas between parts of the backyard, like 
sidewalks, entryways and play areas used 
by barefoot family members and guests.

 “Refinishing your pool deck can be 
done right now without sacrificing too 
many swimming days,” Chris said. “If your 
deck is unsightly, or even dangerous, with 
toe-scraping cracks, we can come out and 
give you some decorative ideas and a free 
estimate of how to improve your entire 
pool area.”   

For more information, call (480) 699-9607. 
Arizona Pool 
Guy Inc. is 
winner of 
the Best of 
Mesa 2014 
Best Pool 
Company 
award. 

By Dawn Abbey

Teein’ It Up 4 Vets 
fund-raising golf 
tournament, to benefit 

wounded warriors, is seeking 
sponsors and players for its 
third annual charity golf 
tournament, set for Saturday, 
Oct. 10, at TopGolf Gilbert.

Event organizer Joshua 
Perlman started the fund-
raising tournament in 2013, 
after learning of the suicide 
of a former family friend, 
California Army National 
Guard Sgt. Daniel Somers, 
who suffered with traumatic 
brain injury and PTSD after returning 
from several tours of duty in Iraq. “Our 
families were neighbors growing up,” said 
Joshua. “We were childhood friends, but 
had lost touch. After we heard of Daniel’s 
tragic death, I wanted to do something to 
help other vets.”

According to the Wounded Warrior 
Project, it is estimated 22 veterans kill 
themselves every day. In effect, more 
U.S. soldiers are dying from suicide than 
combat. Among their 19 programs, the 
Wounded Warrior Project focuses on 
the mind in helping wounded warriors 
overcome the challenges of readjustment. 

“In supporting the Wounded Warrior 
Project, Teein’ It Up 4 Vets hopes to assist 
the mission of honoring and empowering 
all wounded warriors,” Joshua explained.

Sierra Building Systems LLC is 
presenting this year’s event. “Various 

other sponsorships are 
available, from $125 up to $1,500,” said 
Joshua. “We have had wonderful support 
from local businesses and individuals. 
Last year’s event netted $7,000 for the 
wounded warriors. This year, we hope to 
raise $10,000.”

The event runs from 5 to 8 p.m. 
at TopGolf Gilbert, located at 1669 
S. Santan Village Parkway. Sign up 
by Sept. 5, and get early-bird rates of 
$260 per three-player team or $90 per 
individual. Regular rates are $290 per 
three-player team or $100 per player. 
Registration includes food and non-
alcoholic beverages.  

 
To sign up for the tournament, or to be a 
sponsor, contact Joshua Perlman at (480) 
861-1914 or teeingitup4vets@gmail.com. 
More information also is available on Facebook.

CLEAR THE DECKS
THE POOL DECKS, THAT IS

Chris Quam

TEEIN’ IT UP 4 VETS 
SEEKING SPONSORS, PLAYERS
FOR FALL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

Call and mention this ad for a 

free
150 point 

pool inspection

10
0% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

NO LONG TERM CONTRACTS

NatioN’s #1 
Pool CleaNiNg ComPaNy

Fully AutomAted reporting 
weekly oF chemicAl levels 
And A picture oF your pool

AmericA’s swimming 
pool compAny 

Mesa

phone 480-834-7665
FAx 480-981-7002

www.mesapoolcompany.com

a tRaDitioN oF QUality & DePeNDaBility:  
a ComPaNy BUilt oN eXCelleNCe!
ASP - America’s Swimming Pool Company, is built 
on the belief of providing the highest quality, 
dependable service at competitive prices.

ResiDeNtial & CommeRCial sWimmiNg Pool
maiNteNaNCe: sit BaCK & eNJoy!
We all have precious little time to stop and 
just enjoy life. Allow us to help you to enjoy 
life by signing up for our full service monthly 
maintenance programs.

Pool eQUiPmeNt RePaiR:
gUaRaNteeD UP FRoNt PRiCiNg eVeRy time!
We have developed a flat rate pricing system to 
provide you with an upfront price for a repair 
BEFORE it is completed. No more uncertainty!
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A Closer Look at

LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
Features Entertainment, Dining & Golf
A Closer Look, Las Sendas Golf Club is a monthly column written for UpClose Publications by  
Las Sendas Golf Club. In this column, you will get an in-depth look at upcoming entertainment, 
dining and golf events. Our brand is our mission—to reach out to the community as your pathway  
to fun, recreation and a pleasurable lifestyle.

WHAT’S NEW? 
THE PATIO AT LAS SENDAS 
IS WINNER OF TOP 100 
BEST RESTAURANTS
OpenTable Restaurant Reviews Reveal  
Top 100 Best Al Fresco Dining Restaurants 
in America
With summer travel season on the horizon, OpenTable, 
the world’s leading provider of online restaurant reserva-
tions, and part of The Priceline Group (NASDAQ: 
PCLN), recently unveiled the 2015 Top 100 Best Al 
Fresco Dining Restaurants in America. These awards 
reflect the combined opinions of more than 5 million 
restaurant reviews submitted by verified OpenTable diners 
for more than 20,000 restaurants in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia.

The Top 100 Best Al Fresco Dining Restaurants in 
America were selected between May 1, 2014 and April 
30, 2015. The Patio at Las Sendas is proud to announce 
we have been selected as the winner of one of the Top 100 
Best Al Fresco Dining Restaurants in America. 

Only seven restaurants were selected in the state of 
Arizona, and The Patio was the only Top 100 restaurant 
in the East Valley. A big thank you is extended to our 
customers who voted for us, and congratulations to our 
food and beverage staff and management.

LAS SENDAS LAUNCHES TWO NEW 
VIDEOS ON WEBSITE
Las Sendas Golf Club and The Vistas Pavilion are proud 
to announce the release of two new videos on our website. 
Take a minute and have a peek at the flyovers of the golf 
course, The Patio, The Grille, The Golf Shop and The 
Vistas Pavilion. You can find the link on the Home page of 
our website at lassendas.com. Our video was designed and 
directed by our marketing staff and filmed by RealVu Films.

RealVu Films specializes in aerial filming and photog-
raphy. They showcase properties, events or anything that 
looks great from the sky. RealVu has skilled and talented 
pilots with a creative approach to all projects. For further 
information, please contact:

RealVu Films LLC
Steve Connolly and Bryce Gurr
realvufilms@gmail.com
(480) 703-3908 

BEAT THE HEAT 
WITH AMAZING 
GOLF SPECIALS
SUMMER PASS (UNLIMITED GOLF SPECIAL)
• Purchase a summer golf pass, good from June 1 through 

Oct. 31, and play unlimited golf all summer.
 $899—single passes.
 $1,199—family passes.
• Tee times can be made seven days in advance any time 

after 7 a.m.

July Golf Rates—(includes green fee, golf 
cart and practice balls)
Monday through Thursday—$34.99.
Friday through Sunday—$39.99.
**At check-in, pay an extra $10, and replay another 18 
holes following your round.

 
Afternoon Green Fee Special with Food and 
Beverage Voucher
• Purchase a green fee after 1 p.m. for only $29 seven days 

per week. 
• Includes golf, range, cart and a $15 food and beverage 

voucher.
• Voucher good through September—not valid with 

other discounts or specials.

THE VISTAS PAVILION
NEW – CHEF’S TABLE
Saturday, July 25—6 p.m.
The Garden Room—Vistas Pavilion
$49.95 per person
**Limited to 20 guests. So, reserve your seat early.

The Vistas Pavilion introduces a new intimate fine 
dining experience in our Vistas Pavilion Garden Room—
The Chef ’s Table. Indulge in our fresh ingredients, 
carefully handled, lovingly prepared and joyfully served. 
Surrounded by our sunsets and our panoramic views, let 
us entertain you for the evening. 

Our feature for July is American Regional Cuisine, 
hosted by Chef Robert Eckhardt. He will dazzle you with 
foods from North, South, East and West U.S.A. For reser-
vations, call (480) 396-4000, or send an email to events@
lassendas.com. Our June event sold out within one week. 
So, don’t delay for this one.

THE PATIO AND  
THE GRILLE
HAPPY HOUR OFFERS NEW EXTENDED 
HOURS—3 TO 7 P.M.
Starting July 1, we are extending our Happy Hour from 
3 to 7 p.m. We have drink specials, featuring craft draft 
beers, including Blue Moon, San Tan Devils Ale, Kilt 
Lifter, Stella, Slow Ride, Fat Tire and Modelo Especial. 

Our chef has created numerous new yummy appetizers. 
Enjoy the Spicy Chicken Spring Rolls, Crispy Cauliflower, 
Ahi Tuna Wraps (staff favorite), Pork Nachitos, and our 
all-time famous Five Dollar Burger is back.

THREE FOR $30 MENU 
THE GRILLE AT  
LAS SENDAS

Salads
Bogey’s House Salad
Mixed Greens, Pumpkin Seeds, Dried Cranberries, Grana 
Padano, Caramelized Shallot Vinaigrette

Las Sendas Caprese
Watercress, Heirloom Tomato, House-made Basil 
Mozzarella, Orange Supremes, Balsamic Drizzle, Orange 
Marmalade Vinaigrette

Entrees
Giving Thanks to Summer
Roasted Game Hen, Apricot and Bacon Stuffing, Crispy 
Leeks, Pan Jus

Gold Canyon Ranch Flat Iron
Flat Iron Steak, Heirloom Tomatoes, Baked Orecchiette 
and Cheese

Southwest Salmon
Coriander Salmon, Street Corn Succotash, Grilled 
Calabazitas, Chile Butter

Dessert
New York Style Cheese Cake
Homemade Carmel Sauce, Summer Berries, Whipped 
Cream

Petite White Chocolate Bread Pudding
Toasted Coconut, Homemade Carmel Sauce, Coconut 
Gelato
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Las Sendas Golf Club
7555 E. Eagle Crest Dr. • Mesa, AZ

480-396-4000 • www.lassendas.com

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

25% Off Total Bill
The Patio and The Grille Restaurants

Any Monday or Tuesday during July, after 3pm 
*Not valid with any other discounts or coupons

Las Sendas Golf Club
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive

Mesa, AZ
(480) 396-4000

The Patio at Las Sendas

FOURTH OF JULY
Special

 

Plan to bring your family and  
celebrate the Fourth of July on  

The Patio at Las Sendas.  
7-10 P.M. BBQ

Dinner Buffet:
BBQ Ribs and Honey Chicken

Baked Potato Bar / Corn
Fresh Greens / Fruit Salad

Berry Cobbler

ONLY 

$19.50
FOR 

ADULTS

 

CHILDREN 6-12 $14.00No charge for  
children under 5

 
 BEER SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG
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CELEBRATE THE FOURTH OF JULY
Join us on The Patio for a barbeque and live music to 
celebrate the Fourth of July from 7 to 10 p.m. Our menu 
includes:
• Grilled BBQ Ribs, Honey Glazed Chicken
• Baked Potato Bar
• Corn on the Cob
• Fresh Greens and Fruit Salad
• Seasonal Berry Cobbler and Assorted Desserts

The cost is $19.50 for adults and $14 for children.
Reservations are accepted by calling (480) 396-4000, or by 
sending an email to events@lassendas.com.

NEW SUMMER MENU
Come and check out the new summer menu at The Grille. 
Staff favorites include Shrimp and Grilled Peach Flatbread 
made with Goat Cheese and Balsamic Drizzle, Prime Rib 
Sliders with Pepper Jack Cheese and Grilled Onions and 
the Rockfish Tacos.

Daily Specials

MON.
Fried Chicken,  

Mashed Potatoes, and 
Mushroom Ragu

$15.95

TUE. From Farm to Table Tuesday Market 
Price

WED. Wine Down Wednesday
1/2 Price 

Wine 
Most 

Bottles

THU.

Prime Rib—14 ounce
Prime Rib—10 ounce

Mashed Potatoes, 
Vegetables 

Add Glass of Wine

$21.95
$17.95

$3

FRI. Fish Fry
Fish and Chips Special $12.95

SAT.
Tender Beef Brisket, 

Roasted Potatoes
Summer Vegetables

$14.95

SUN. Pasta Bar with Made to Order 
Pasta Station 

$14.95
Kids 

(6—12) 
$8.95

MEMBERSHIPS AT 
LAS SENDAS
We would like to welcome Keith Christian, Kevin Farley and 
family, Dana and Jim Dalton, John and Pam Haugen, Bill and 
Susan Wernecke, Marilyn Ingebo and family, Phil Ireland 
and Sheila McIntosh, Brent Punga, Ken Rembold and family, 
Michael and Kathleen Kyllonen, Mark Sampson and Randy 
Clarke as our newest members at Las Sendas Golf Club. 
They took advantage of our new membership programs 
offered, including Canadian on Par exchange rates, a free, 
brand new E-Z-GO golf cart, with our full memberships, as 
well as proxy memberships requiring no initiation deposit. 

Las Sendas Golf Club’s new membership programs 
are being received very well, and we are excited to expand 
our family of members. Now, more can enjoy all the events, 
tournaments, programs and socializing for which Las 
Sendas is known. Please inquire if you are interested in one 
of our limited quantity membership programs. There are 
a few remaining. So, please don’t miss out on this exciting 
opportunity. Contact Wayne Crandall via email at  
wcrandall@lassendas.com, or call him at (480) 396-4000.  

A CLOSER LOOK AT LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB (CONTINUED)
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SELLING • BUYING 
INVESTING

LORRAINE RYALL
Realtor, CDPE, CSSN
602-571-6799
www.Homes2SellAZ.com
Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com

IT’S NOT JUST A HOUSE—IT’S YOUR HOME
Buying or selling a home can be stressful.   

Finding the right Realtor shouldn’t be. 
Specializing in Las Sendas and East Mesa—a local resident since 1998 

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE WITH COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES:
• Home Evaluation • Exclusive Marketing Plan • Professional Photography         
• Virtual Tours • Home Staging • Repair and Upgrades Consultation

WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH—FIND OUT TODAY www.InstantHomeValueAZ.com
SEARCH THE MLS AND KEEP UPDATED ON THE MARKET www.Homes2SellAZ.com

Crystal Manor
New Pool $265,000

1762 sq ft 3 bed, 2 bath

Red Mountain Ranch
Private Back Yard $279,900

2340 sq ft 3 bed 2.5 bath

Vintage Ranch Gilbert
Pool and Spa $483,000

3044 sq ft 4 bed 2.5 bath

J U S T  L I S T E D U N D E R  CO N T R AC T

S O L D

Lorraine Ryall helped my husband and I buy 
our home. We had a great experience working 
with her. We gave her a general list of the items 
we were looking for and the location. Lorraine 
expressed to us that she knew of home with 
all of our "must have items," but it was located 
in the North Mesa area (which was outside of 
the location we were looking in). We decided 
to take a look at it and fell in love instantly. We 
hadn't even considered looking in this area only 
because we weren't familiar with it. We are so 
glad that Lorraine listened to our needs and 
wants and offered us other options.

– Shawn and Nancy
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REAL ESTATE

By Lorraine Ryall, Realtor CDPE, CSSN, MSSC
Coldwell Banker Trails and Paths

Since 2013, the housing market 
has been turning around, 
slowly getting back to what 

we consider a normal market, with 
the drastic drop in short sales and 
foreclosures. 

We didn’t see much of a move 
in 2014 with supply and demand 
staying almost equal throughout the 
year, and home prices increasing 8 percent. We carried 
that trend into this past January, with both supply and 
demand below normal levels but equally below, keeping 
us in a balanced market. 

Since February, demand has continued to increase 
(up 14 percent from June last year), while supply has 
decreased (down 26.8 percent from June last year), 
causing a shift from a balanced market into a seller’s 
market, but not all price ranges are feeling the same 
summer sizzle.

The under $200K price range has seen a huge drop 
in supply, and the $200K to $400K price range has 
seen a huge spike in demand, making both these price 
points a sizzling market right now. The price range 
from $400K to $800K has increased, but not nearly as 
much. I didn’t break prices down any further as you get 

into the smaller volume, but the $400K to $600K has 
increased in both supply and demand equally, keeping it 
balanced from this time last year. The $600K to $800K 
and the $800K plus price range have both increased 
in supply, but the demand has increased even more, 
showing a stronger demand in these price ranges over 
this time last year.

In Arizona, summer is usually a slower time of the 
year for the real estate market. Buyers don’t want to go 
house hunting in the triple digits, and sellers prefer to 
go on family vacations or hang out by the pool rather 
than keep their home spic and span and ready to show. 
Sellers will take their homes off the market in June or 
July, and wait for the fall to relist them. However, our 
market is very different this summer, especially in the 
under $400K price range, and in today’s market condi-
tions, listing now, instead of waiting, could give you a 
huge advantage. 

WHY THIS SUMMER IS A GOOD TIME TO 
LIST YOUR HOME
It all comes down to that good old market indicator 
supply versus demand, and, as you can see by the 
numbers, supply is way below demand. Less supply 
equals less competition. Instead of your home 
competing with 15 other similar homes in your 
neighborhood, by listing now, while most sellers are 
waiting until the fall, you may be the only home in 

your neighborhood, or be one of only two or three 
similar homes. 

Although having less competition may not always 
increase the value of your home, it certainly will 
increase your chances of selling your home faster and at 
a higher price. The longer your home sits on the market, 
the lower the offer prices become. Buyers will come in 
under your asking price when they see the home has 
been on the market for 30, 60 or 90 days. 

We also are seeing multiple offers coming back 
again, especially in the under $300K price range. One 
new listing in our office, priced at $275K, had 14 
offers within the first couple of days of being on the 
market. Who said the summer wasn’t a good time to 
list your home?

WHY BUYERS ARE READY TO BUY
Buyers know the inventory is low, and supply and 
demand is unbalanced in the seller’s favor. Interest rates 
are increasing, along with home prices, so buyers are 
actively looking now and ready to purchase. They know 
there is no benefit to waiting. They are no longer sitting 
on the sidelines, waiting to see what the market is going 
to do. 

There have been enough reports and statistical data 
showing we are moving back into a seller’s market, and 
prices are increasing. There are no signs or indicators 
showing these factors are going to be changing any time 
soon. Now is the time to buy, and buyers are ready. 

If you are thinking about selling, and would like a 
free market analysis of your home, or would like more 
information on our market conditions, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me.  

Lorraine Ryall is a Multi-Million Dollar producer and a 
recipient of the Coldwell Banker International President’s 
Circle Award. For more information, call (602) 571-6799, or 
visit her website at Homes2SellAZ.com.

AS MESA’S SUMMER HOUSING MARKET SIZZLES,  
NOT ALL PRICE RANGES FEEL THE HEAT

MESA SUPPLY/DEMAND/SALES PRICE JUNE 2014 and 2015

 2014 2015 % Change

Active Listings 1791 1412 -26.8%

Under Contract 761 865 14%

Median Sales Price $182,500 $210,000 15.1%
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To compete in today’s 
world, every student 
needs an outstanding 
education. Our students 
excel in academics, 
sports, performing & 
creative arts, career & 
technical education and 
more! Whatever you’re 
looking for . . . We’ve got it!

   Building a
brighter
    future

mpsaz.org  |      mpsaz  |          @mpsaz  |  480-472-0000  |  63 E. Main St. · Mesa, AZ 85201

School
starts 
August 12!

We know all children learn 
differently, so we offer options 
that help them discover and build 
on their potential and passions, 
including:

• Preschool through adult education
• Homeschool enrichment classes
• Franklin Traditional Schools
• Spanish immersion program
• Montessori schools
• International Baccalaureate
• Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Math (STEM) programs
• Online learning options

Mesa Public Schools—the best 
place to learn.

Enroll today!

Story by Laurie 
Struna 
Photo by Tim 
Hacker

Students from 
Zaharis 
Elementary 

School are beaming with 
pride after the comple-
tion of a solar lighting 
installation project. 

With the assistance 
of a $5,000 learning 
grant from Salt River 
Project, and funds 
contributed by their 
PTO, fourth-grade 
teacher Scott Ritter 
sparked his students’ 
interest in solar energy. Scott asked his 
students to research ways they could use 
solar lights to illuminate a 900-square-
foot walkway leading to the school. 

The desert is pitch-black at night. The 
unique location of the school presented 
challenges for community members 
walking from parking spots on the street 
to evening events on campus, including the 
highly anticipated fall carnival. The fourth-
graders were called upon to problem-solve 
their need for lighting. 

“Students were involved in every 
aspect of the project,” Scott said. “They 
worked in groups researching possible 
lighting solutions, drawing diagrams 
to illustrate their ideas, and using 
PowerPoint and animations to present 
their plans to a panel of staff members for 
administrative approval.”

Once a plan was 
selected, they chose 
SolarKing Inc. to turn 
their proposal into frui-
tion. During spring break, 
solar panels and bollard 
lights were installed to the 
entryway of the school’s 
common area. The lights 
are functional and stylish. 
They also complement 
the building and desert 
landscape. 

“The results are 
amazing,” Scott said. 

The lighting will be 
used as an education tool 
for future fourth-grade 

students. The project will teach them 
about renewable energy, and raise aware-
ness of solar power in one of the sunniest 
states in the nation.

“It feels good to work together as a 
team to make a difference that will impact 
our school,” one of Scott’s students shared.

Funds from the grant endowment 
also were used for student exploration of 
alternative forms of energy. The young 
scholars used solar kits to light small light 
bulbs and other experiments. Learning 
grants from SRP help support innova-
tive teaching strategies, which improve 
student performance objectives in math 
and science. A total of 29 projects were 
selected for funding out of the 102 
applications received.   

For more information about all Mesa Public 
Schools, please visit mpsaz.org.

STUDENTS SHED LIGHT
USING SOLAR ENERGY

Dancing in Mesa for 46 years.
Internationally acclaimed instructors.

Dance programs for every level.

REGISTER NOW!

D A N C E   A C A D E M Y

O N L I N E  AT  P O W E R E L I T E D A N C E . C O M

POWEREl teEl te

480-830-3450

• Classical Ballet
• Hip Hop Boyz
• Contemporary
• Cheer / Pom
• Clogging
• Competitive Company
• Tap
• Hip Hop 
• Jazz
• Musical Theater
• Lyrical
• Tricks/Leaps/Turns
• Ballroom
• Flex/Stretch/Improv
• Musical Theatre
• Tumbling/Acro

2820 E UNIVERSITY DR #106 • MESA

POWER

PEDA Ad 061515 Monica Ad copy.e$S_Layout 1  6/20/20  9:21 AM  Page 1
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LOCAL BUSINESS

2031 N. Power Rd., #110 | Mesa, AZ 
(NEC of Power & McKellips)

CharliesSalonSpa.com
(480) 634-7167

JULY SUMMER SPECIAL!

a full service AVEDA family salon

Brazilian
Blowout

 30%

OFF
1st time clients. valid thru july 31.

Offering a world class education 
in a beautiful and peaceful setting. 

At RMMA, we give your child the keys to unlock the 
magic and wonders of childhood...

A.M.I./A.M.S. certIfIed teAcherS

Red Mountain Montessori Academy

480-654-1124
6426 E. McDowell Road

Take a look at our website to research the advantages of the Montessori Method

www.redmountainmontessori.com

Check out 
our Web site!

*Call for Details.

$45*
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By Jamie Killin

Crossing items off your bucket list can seem 
daunting, especially when those items include 
major travel plans. 

Fortunately, Sue and Bruce Mitchell, of Cruise 
Planners/Red Mountain Travel, have plenty of experience 
helping clients book their perfect trip.

According to Sue, who has 30 years of experience in 
the industry, trips may be much more doable than people 
expect, especially with the help of an experienced agent. 

She gets excited when helping match people to the 
trip they want. Sue also enjoys researching new places to 
which she and Bruce have not yet traveled.

“We are always thinking of new places to go,” Sue said. 
“Every time we visit somewhere new, we learn something.” 

However, it seems there are few places Sue and Bruce 
haven’t been. 

Here’s what Bruce said about their most recent trip:
On our latest journey, our friends, George and Lynn 

Boyd, accompanied us. Our goal was to visit some out-of-the-
way places and, of course, check some items off our bucket list. 
We accomplished both.

Our trip started with an 11-day stay in Malaga, Spain, 
located on the spectacular Costa Del Sol. There were 150 
kilometers of beautiful beaches and great golf courses. We 
toured Benalmadena, a boardwalk with delightful restau-
rants and many colorful vendors. We visited Frigilina, a 
mountain village, with whitewashed buildings overlooking a 
beautiful valley. 

Another day, we drove to Mijas, a quaint mountain 
village, with whitewashed buildings overlooking the Costa Del 
Sol. We also toured The Rock of Gilbraltor, a British military 
post guarding the 15-mile Straits between Europe and Africa. 
The rock is virtually hollowed out with caves and tunnels. 
Wild monkeys are everywhere. 

Our next stop was Nerja, a delightful seaside village, 
where the third largest cave system in the world is located. 
Our final stop was to the mountain village of Ronda, which 

overlooks a gorge, giving us an incredible view. 
The city also is the site of the oldest bullfighting 
ring in Spain. 

We then left the Costa Del Sol to embark on a 
seven-day cruise of the Mediterranean. We took a 
tour of Mount Vesuvius, which included a strenuous 
walk to the top, which overlooks the caldera with 
its steamy vents. We then visited the famous city 
of Pompeii, which was destroyed by the volcanic 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, in 76 AD. Our next 
tour was a visit to Civita Bagnoregio, a dying city on 
an eroding hilltop. A quarter-mile long footbridge is 
the only way it can be reached. The city only has six 
full-time residents. We also toured the ancient Roman 
walled city of Toscani. 

Our next stop was Le Cinque Terre, where 
we saw five coastal hamlets, on the west coast of the 
Italian Riviera. They either cling to the cliff face, or 
are concealed in miniature inlets, allowing them to 
perfectly blend in with the unique and unspoiled landscape. 

The next day, we stopped at Cannes, where the renowned 
film festival occurs, and toured Monte Carlo, with the barriers 
and signage still in place from the Grand Prix, which had just 
occurred the week before. While we were there, we visited the 
famous Place du Casino. The view of the marina, from the 
city, was a sailor’s dream, with its assemblage of yachts. 

Next, we traveled to Monaco, where we went to the top of 
the rock, and viewed the palace of Prince Albert. The changing 
of the guard was spectacular. What photo opportunities! 

Our last stop was Palma, Mallorca. We took a memo-
rable bicycle tour of historic Old Town.

We finished our vacation with a three-day stay in the 
beautiful city of Barcelona. We walked along La Rambla, with 
its artisans and vendors. We took a casual walk through the 
marina, and, of course, enjoyed the splendid beaches.

Now is an ideal time to explore Europe, due to the 
current value of the euro, which makes traveling there 
more affordable. 

“Europe is very affordable, and it was especially 
enjoyable traveling with friends,” Bruce said. “We would 
love to help plan our neighbors’ bucket list trips, whether 
it is off the beaten path, or one of the Seven Wonders of 
the World.” 

Next, Bruce and Sue will be traveling to Paris. They 
then will take a trip on Norwegian Cruise Line’s new 
ship, the Escape’s inaugural repositioning cruise, from 
Southampton to Miami.  

“Cruise Planners caters to anyone who likes to travel, 
and we are eager to help our friends and neighbors in the 
Red Mountain area and the Northeast Valley,” Bruce said. 

Those interested can visit redmountaintravel.com 
to submit inquiries, view virtual brochures, see current 
specials, and sign up for the Cruise Planners/Red 
Mountain Travel e-newsletter.   

Visit redmountaintravel.com, or call (480) 396-8084. Sue 
also can be reached via email at smitchell@cruiseplanners.com. 

THIS HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM WILL HELP YOU
CHECK GREAT TRIPS OFF YOUR BUCKET LIST
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www.lassendasdentalhealth.com
Whiter teeth in under One hOur
in Office Whitening: $300, PLuS take-
home whitening trays: $599 Value!

ZOOM! 
tooth whitening

•	 Dentistry	for	the	whole	family
•	 Now	offering	evening	hours
•	 Cosmetic	Smile	Enhancements 
Veneers	&	Porcelain	Crowns

•	 Implants	-	Placement	&	Crowns
•	 Root	Canal	Therapy
•	 Oral	Surgery 

including Wisdom teeth
•	 Afraid	of	Dentists? 
Nitrous	Oxide	Sedation	Available

•	 A	Team	of	Professionals 
Here	to	Help	You	Smile

call today!
(480) 283-5854

dr. c. martin Farnsworth, dmd
dr. derek Farnsworth, dmd 

2947 north Power road  
Suite 103, Mesa

We	accept	most	insurance	plans,	credit	 
cards,	&	E-Z	payment	plans,	o.a.c.

now certified 
Invisalign® Providers

emergencIes seen same day!

i LOVe tO 
smIle!

a leader in Full service, high-tech dentistry

Now offeriNg 
evening hours!

MOVE IN OR OUT

$25 OFF

Weekly  $25 OFF
Biweekly  $20 OFF
Monthly  $15 OFF

ROUTINE
HOUSE CLEANING

High Areas   Baseboards

Vacuum Furniture  Window Tracks

Shutters or Blinds  Fans

INITIAL CLEANING

$25 OFF
ENTIRE HOUSE

Insured & Bonded
Free Estimates

Home and
Office Cleaning

Cleaning with Integrity at an Affordable Price
SCS Cleaning Service

EVENT

By Lynda Breault

Howling phantoms, cackling witches and 
screeching bat mobile buses are bound to 
create the most unique and memorable floating 

adventure at Salt River Tubing’s Spooktacular Halloween 
Bash on Saturday, July 18, from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Free Halloween leis will be distributed to the first 
1,000 tricksters. The cost is only $17 per person or 
tube for an all-day spooktacular adventure, in the great 
outdoors, on the refreshing, mountain-stream waters of 
the Lower Salt River. 

Salt River Tubing will award $17 tube rental compli-
mentary passes for the best tuber Halloween costumes. 
Costumes are optional for floaters. Paint your face, or 
don a mask and head to Salt River Tubing for Halloween 
in July. 

Tubers can high step it with the Monster Mash 
beach line dancers and take advantage of numerous photo 
opportunities with the zany Salt River Tubing tricksters, 
as they put the wow into your summertime fun. Enjoy a 
howling adventure on Lisa’s Frightful Ambulance, Ron’s 
Fearsome Ride, Betty’s Haunted Bus and Lynne’s Glenda 
the Good Witch Coach. 

“Halloween in July on the Salt River is such a fun-
filled adventure in the great outdoors,” said President/
Chief Executive Officer of Salt River Tubing Henri 
Breault. “Our guests join the merriment by donning their 
own masks and swim costumes, and then beat the heat by 
rocketing down the Salt River rapids to cool off. There is 
sure to be Spooktacular fun with chills and thrills.”

The popular event draws thousands each year to the 
Lower Salt River, in Tonto National Forest, while tubers 
enjoy a howling, ghoulish time. Awesome phantoms, 
frightful witches, scowling pumpkins and eerie voices echo 
throughout the day. The United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service’s national program, 
More Kids in the Woods, was expressly designed to 

encourage efforts to get kids and teens outdoors and to 
explore ways to connect youth and nature. 

Salt River Tubing’s Spooktacular Halloween event 
is aligned with the USDA Forest Service’s commitment 
in meeting the challenge of reduced youth involvement in 
outdoor activities. The Halloween-themed event’s objective 
is to capture the attention of teenage youth, and encourage 
them to enjoy the great outdoors on the Lower Salt River, 
in Tonto National Forest. 

Daily operating hours are 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. The cost 
of tube rental is $17 per person or tube, which includes 
sales tax, tube rental and shuttle bus service. 

Children must be 8 years old or older and at least 4 
feet tall for tube rental and shuttle bus service.

Glass containers are prohibited by law in the Lower 
Salt River Recreational Area and will be confiscated. Ice 
chests and coolers will be inspected for glass containers 
before boarding shuttle buses.

Children, non-swimmers and inexperienced swim-
mers should wear life vests.

Have a great time on the Lower Salt River, and 
appoint a responsible designated driver before your tubing 
adventure. Drugs, alcohol and the Salt River do not mix. 
Just don’t do it.

Weather and water flow permitting, the latest tube 
rental is 2 p.m. The last shuttle bus pickup is 6:30 p.m.   

Salt River Tubing is located in the beautiful Tonto National 
Forest, in Northeast Mesa, just minutes from the East Loop 
202, Exit 23A, on Power Road. 

Check out Salt River Tubing’s Monster Mash video at 
vimeo.com/70254801 or the Spooktacular Halloween video 
vimeo.com/68895620.

For more information about Salt River Tubing and the 
Halloween Spooktacular event, please visit the website at 
saltrivertubing.com, or call (480) 984-3305. 

SALT RIVER TUBING INVITES YOU TO THE
SPOOKTACULAR HALLOWEEN BASH
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 602.618.9512
www.LasSendasColdwellBanker.com

Red Mountain Market Report

Brought to you by: 
Debbie & Ron Brown, Coldwell Banker Trails and Paths

Your # 1 Choice in East Valley Real Estate
Information is collected from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service and is deemed accurate but not guaranteed. 

Real Estate
brought to you by: Red Mountain 

Ranch Area 
Market Report

Sales for the Month 
of May 2015 John Karadsheh

In Red Mountain Ranch

Address Square
Feet

Sold Price

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed 
reliable, but not guaranteed.

Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER
KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com

6013 E. Selkirk Cir. 1,830 $235,000

6561 E. Sugarloaf St. 1,700 $246,000

4165 N. Everest 2,349 $280,000

3864 N. St. Elias Cir. 2,094 $311,000

4327 N. Everest Cir. 3,205 $320,000

6460 E. Trailridge Cir. #13 2,525 $330,000

6645 E. Redmont Dr. #2 2,644 $422,000

Submitted by Edith Pitts, Secretary
Red Mountain Ranch Social Club

The Red Mountain Ranch Social Club recently 
held its semi-annual cocktail party in the 
Overlook Room, at Red Mountain Ranch 

Country Club, with 42 people attending.
Betty Day, Mary Becker, Janice Glessner, Corinne 

Vitale and Wanda Wimp, hosts of the event, also had 
decorated the room with an international theme, which 
was carried through to the menu.

Patrick Tubert, the new RMRCC chef and food and 
beverage manager, oversaw the preparation and serving of 
appetizers, chicken skewers, salad and lasagna, as well as 
churros served with mousse.

After a couple of hours of mingling, eating and 
enjoying the atmosphere, 10 door prizes were awarded 
to the lucky ticket holders. The group looks forward to 
the fall cocktail party in 
October or November, 
and wishes more people 
would join in on the 
club’s fun. 

To learn more about 
the activities of the Red 
Mountain Ranch Social 
Club, please call Betty Day 
at (480) 325-1342.   

SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERS ENJOY
SPRING COCKTAIL PARTY 

COMMUNITYEDUCATION

By Regina Madrigal, President of Operations 
Bridges Preschool    

Playgrounds, circle times and sing-a-longs are often the 
scenes one pictures when thinking about preschool. 

Although these sweet little scenes are very 
important in the preschool day, in early childhood education 
today, children have more well-rounded experiences, which 
foster development in the whole child.

In order for children to become the self-sufficient, 
problem solving, socially capable adults we want to send out 
into society, the adults surrounding them must help them 
develop physically, socially, emotionally and cognitively. This 
is what it means to foster development in the whole child. This 
process starts in the earliest learning years of life.

It has become an increasing need for young children to 
be exposed to quality preschool environments to give them 
their greatest chance at development in all four areas. Quality 
preschools, such as Bridges Preschool and Kindergarten, will 
provide meaningful social experiences of various sorts. 

Exposure to different social scenarios will teach children 
how to interact in small groups, large groups and in one-on-one 
situations. Bridges supports social development by providing 
large group projects like circle time and gardening. Small group 

experiences are integrated 
into the day, with 
activities like cooking 
projects, science experi-
ments and opportunities 
for imaginary play. This 
invites collaborative 
learning, social problem 
solving and language 
development. 

Cognitive develop-
ment is evident in 

quality preschools when 
hands-on/hands-in pre-
mathematical concepts 
are being taught, sensory 
and science projects are 
continuous and ongoing, 
art projects are open 
ended, and children are 
invited to solve various 
puzzles and problems 
independently. 

Teachers should guide the learning experience by being 
facilitators in the classroom who expand on children’s 
learning with use of extended language and thought-
provoking questions. The teachers at Bridges are highly 
knowledgeable in the type of rich learning activities to 
set up in order to promote higher level thinking skills. 
The teachers take those activities and add meaning and 
value to the experiences through use of language, thought-
provoking questions and gathering documentation with 
the children. 

Bridges has Adventure Playgrounds, which are exten-
sions of the learning experiences and provide areas for 
physical development. Playgrounds should have a variety 
of elements for interactive learning, social experiences 
and physical movement. Mud kitchens, music gardens, 
climbing features and outdoor art should be available to 
children on the playground. 

Cognitive, social-emotional and physical develop-
mental opportunities, combined with degreed, experienced 
teachers is what makes an early education environment 
capable of developing the whole child.  

For more information about Bridges Preschool and 
Kindergarten, visit the website at bridgespreschool.com.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
FOSTERS DEVELOPMENT OF
THE WHOLE CHILD 
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EQUESTRIAN ESTATE  
$2,689,900 

 

KORproperties.com   480.568.8680 

ROC #267740 

 

LAS SENDAS CUSTOM 
$1,250,000 

Owner/Agent 

LAS SENDAS MOUNTAIN 
$744,000 

LAS SENDAS MOUNTAIN 
$698,000 

CUTE IN VALENCIA 
$269.900 

HY-DEN PLACE 
$385,000 

SEMI-CUSTOM IN CORTINA 
$360,000 

LUXURY COUNTY ISLAND 
$749,000 

NEW GILBERT CUSTOM 
$670,000 

NEW IN EASTMARK 
$335,000 

LAS SENDAS MOUNTAIN 
$699,900 

REAL ESTATE  
EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972 

John Karadsheh,  ABR, CRS  Owner/Designated Broker 

Natascha Ovando-Karadsheh, Owner/REALTOR®      

Christina Ovando, Owner/REALTOR®      

SAGUARO VISTA ESTATES 
$535,000 

 AMBERWOODHOMES.COM    480.832.8161 

JUST LISTED! 

SOLD! 

SOLD! 

SOLD! 

 
“If you dream it, we can build it.”  

- Billy Johnson, Master Builder 
Amberwood Homes 

 
KOR Properties has teamed with  

Amberwood Homes  
to help you build your dream custom home! 

 
Amberwood Homes is known Valleywide  

for superior quality, fantastic value,  
modern ingenuity and incredible integrity.   

 
 

Call 480.832.8161 today for a free  
home building consultation!  

ROC #267740 

FEATURED LISTINGS 
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Dog Daycare & Boarding
Self Service Dog Wash

Live Webcams

1918 E. McKellips Rd, Mesa, AZ 85203            480-207-1852

www.HappyPetsPalace.comwww.HappyPetsPalace.com

Best of 2015 Mesa for
 Pet Boarding Service

www.HappyPetsPalace.com

Doggy Daycare 
Dog Boarding

Puppy Socializing
Dr. Osorio is one of the Southwest’s most experienced vein 

specialists. He has performed 25,000 treatments while 
maintaining over a 95 percent patient satisfaction.

A+ Rating BBB since 2003
State of the Art Technology

20 years combined Experience
Patient Choice Award - Vitals.comwww.BetterVeins.com

Conditions We Treat

Varicose Veins
Hemorrhoids
Leg Pain and Swelling
Heavy, Fatigued Legs
Restless Legs
Spider Veins

Medicare and Most  
Insurances Accepted

3514 N. Power Road,  
Ste. 118,

Mesa, AZ 85215
(On the south west corner of 

Power Rd and Thomas Rd)

480-844-VEIN  (8346)

By John Karadsheh 

Even though our family 
lives, eats and breathes 
real estate, we still are 

captivated by HGTV. 
From shopping for 

apartments in Paris, to 
remodeling historic homes 
in Texas, we are intrigued by 
all the properties and their 
transformations. The one 
thing we can’t deny is HGTV 
has impacted the way we all 
view, remodel and value property. 

WE ARE LIVING IN THE ERA OF THE OPEN 
PLAN—Until HGTV came along, a kitchen open to the 
family room was something nice to have. Now it is a must. 
Open plans are one of the top items on buyers’ wish lists. 
All new homes have them, and they appropriately reflect 
the continuing trends of informal entertaining, media-
centered living and airy spaces. 

WE ALL NEED AN ISLAND—Some HGTV 
shows actually will show you how to buy an island in the 
Caribbean, but in this case, we are talking about kitchens. 
The kitchen island truly has replaced the kitchen table 
as the place for breakfast, lunch, dinner, working, home-
work and party buffets. It may be the most useful piece 
of furniture in the whole house. So, give your island 
the attention it deserves, with stonework, storage and 
pendant lighting.

CURB APPEAL MATTERS—HGTV has taught us 
the fact landscaping simply wears out. Plants age, styles 
change, and a landscape refresh is a great way to add value 
to your property.

PATIOS RULE—Outdoor living spaces have become 
more important than home offices and formal living 
spaces. These spaces are now being treated as extensions of 
the inside living spaces, and they are designed accordingly.

CHECK THE NUMBERS BEFORE YOU GET 
TOO EXCITED—When it comes to remodeling, we 
always question how the HGTV remodelers do such 
extensive work for so little money. Before you move ahead 
with your remodel, get some real bids from contractors 
you trust.

THERE WILL BE HICCUPS—Every TV remodel 
episode has a glitch—good for TV, but not so good in the 
real world. If you are planning on remodeling, factor a 20 
percent contingency into your remodeling budget, so you 
aren’t caught by surprise. 

FURNITURE AND DÉCOR MAKE THE 
HOUSE—The houses on HGTV are so appealing 
because of how they are styled. Without thoughtful 
furnishings, you never will achieve the look. So, be sure to 
include an allowance for furnishings in your budget.

FINDING A PERFECT HOUSE IS RARELY 
POSSIBLE—HGTV has shown us the reality that all 
buyers are faced with choices. Should you choose location 
or square footage, a three-car garage or swimming pool, 
a move-in ready gem or a fixer-upper? There always will 
be choices to make when house hunting, but, through 
compromise, you can find happiness.

ANY SIZE HOME CAN BE A GEM— 
Stylish homes are possible at any price point. 
Thoughtfully plan one room at a time, and you can achieve 
your HGTV dream home (although it will take longer 
than 30 minutes). 

MAKE IT PERSONAL—Adding thoughtful elements 
reflective of your personality, heritage and interests make 
a home interesting. Your space should represent what you 
love most about your life.

Maybe we should watch less HGTV, but it is the 
perfect guilty pleasure during the long hot summer… and, 
after all, it is research.  

John Karadsheh is the Designated Broker for KOR Properties. 
He has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent for more 
than 12 years, and is an Accredited Buyers Representative 
(ABR) and Certified Residential Specialist (CRS). In 2014, 
John was voted the No.1 Real Estate Agent in Arizona by 
Ranking Arizona. You can reach John at (480) 568-8684, or 
visit his website at KORproperties.com. 

Facing the Decision to Downsize  
CAN PRESENT A DILEMMA

John Karadsheh

HERE ARE THE TOP 10 THINGS WE HAVE 
LEARNED FROM WATCHING HGTV
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www.sierraprepaz.org • 480-440-0238

A TUITION-FREE Public Charter School 
With a Rigorous Sciences and Humanities 
Curriculum Serving Grades 6-12 In Mesa 

and Apache Junction

ENROLLING NOW  
for 2015-2016 Academic Year – Grades 6-9

• Small class sizes with 22 students or fewer 

• Advanced, integrated math and science classes

• Veteran faculty with extensive experience in the 
Socratic Method

• 7 years of fine arts classes including music, studio art, 
drama, and creative writing

• Rigorous curriculum with proven results

• State-of-the-art Maker Space

The mission of Sierra Preparatory 
Academy is to create a community of 
learners that provides the best Liberal Arts 
education in order to prepare students for 
every career, every course of advanced or 
specialized study, and every kind of leisure. 

We will fulfill our mission by: 

 Providing a rigorous Liberal Arts and Sciences 
curriculum rooted in the Great Books and 
Scientific Method and dedicated to Socratic 
practice. 

 Maintaining small class sizes of 22 or fewer 
students. 

 Supporting dedicated, enthusiastic, and 
intellectually excellent teachers who serve as 
models of learning and character. 

 Providing comprehensive student evaluation 
with an emphasis upon frequent individual 
assessment and parent conferences 

 Creating a community in which students will 
develop high standards of personal conduct 
and emphasizing the importance of active, 
constructive citizenship.

Our goal is to provide an environment 
that allows every student who is 
curious and diligent the opportunity 
to fulfill her or his potential.

RSVP for an open house tour and 
presentation.  (See the website 

calendar for details.)

For more information please visit:
www.sierraprepaz.org

or contact the headmaster at:
edenny@sierraprepaz.org

(480) 440-0238

Sierra Preparatory Academy is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3), 
non-sectarian, publicly funded charter school and does not 
discriminate in its enrollment or hiring practices on the basis 
of gender, race, religion, national origin, age, or disability.

Curriculum Highlights
Our Liberal Arts curriculum is anchored in 
the Western Tradition and will be taught via 
the Socratic Method progressively through 
the grades using primary source materials.

 The Natural Philosophy sequence (integrated 
maths and sciences), follows a physics first 
approach using the “Modelling Method” of 
instruction.

 Humane Letters classes (daily seminars in 
literature, history, and philosophy) will explore 
original texts by such authors as Homer, 
Aristotle, Vergil, Cicero, Milton, Shakespeare, 
Austen, Dickens, Cather, Dostoevsky, 
Steinbeck, and many more.

 Daily physical education in grades 6-8.

 All students will take four years of Latin and 
have a choice of languages among Spanish, 
Russian, and Arabic.

 All students will take seven years of fine arts 
classes.

 Writing will be central to all classes with a 

dedicated hour of direct instruction every day. 

For a complete overview of the 
curriculum, please visit our website.
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REAL ESTATEEDUCATION

By Edward Denny
Headmaster of Sierra Prep

When asked what the most important lesson 
was he learned in the liberal arts program at 
St. John’s College, the response from Sierra 

Prep Academy (SPA) Dean of Students Eli Ferbrache was, 
“There are books out in the world, and I can read them.” 

The response was simple, but it is at the heart of what 
Sierra Preparatory Academy’s teachers are trying to accom-
plish as they prepare the curriculum for the inaugural year.

In essence, books, ideas and challenging education are 
not for the elite alone. All students can be guided to the 
realization they can gain understanding, and, with practice, 
they can do so independently. For example, Dr. Darryl 
Orletsky has predicated his entire natural philosophy 
curriculum at SPA upon the goal of enabling students to 
be independent thinkers, with the ability to collect data 
from disparate elements and create meaningful synthesis. 

In the ed biz, the buzzwords are critical thinking. But it 
all comes down to one important notion, which is we must 
never underestimate a student’s ability to thrive in the 
world of difficult books and ideas. 

Students not only crave challenge, but they also thrive 
because of it. So, it is the job of teachers to relinquish 
authority, and help students accept the responsibility for 
their own education. This is precisely why we employ 
the Socratic method at Sierra Prep, and why our classes 
are seminar-style, in which students struggle together to 
understand, not merely know, the world around them. 

C.S. Lewis emphasized in his book An Experiment 
in Criticism that the value of a book is not in the way it is 
written, but in the way it is read. One might read Agatha 
Christie mysteries analytically and gain deep insight 
into human behavior, but read Shakespeare superficially, 
gaining nothing. In other words, students cannot be 

passive learners. As learners, they must engage the world 
on their terms, trusting in their sound judgment, which 
takes years of patient, courageous work to develop.

If there is one thing I admire most about the faculty of 
Sierra Prep, it is their boundless intrepidity. They are truly 
fearless in their pursuit of understanding, and it is their 
strength and experience that will serve our students well. 
Teachers must not profess, but model what it means to be 
a learner, and Sierra Prep is fortunate to be guided by so 
many excellent model scholars.

Like the entire faculty, Lee Willcockson, one of our 
natural philosophy teachers, has a truly adventurous spirit 
and eschews fear in favor of curiosity and the satisfaction 
of achievement. He leads students by example, not by 
empty lecturing. 

Mountain climbing, one of Lee’s many notable avoca-
tions, is the perfect metaphor for what we do as learners 
at Sierra Prep, which is why the symbol of the mountains 
is so prominent in our logo. Once atop the mountain, 
basking in the splendor of accomplishment, we can look 
further and farther, beyond the murky depths.   

…
Mea Culpa:  Following the last article about our faculty 
and staff, I received several responses specifically related 
to the experience of one of our board members who felt 
he had finally come to an understanding of Newtonian 
physics by flinging himself out of a plane. 

I will readily admit that my scientific summary was 
imprecise, and as a former physics and chemistry teacher, I 
should know better. One respondent even hurled the word 
hermeneutic at me, but fortunately I ducked just in time. 

Admittedly, it is very difficult to fully explain the 
physics of skydiving in a very short newspaper article, but I 
maintain the following:  1. All other variables being equal, 

objects do, in fact, fall at the same rate. Galileo was right. 
2. Experience outside of the classroom is necessary for 
truly understanding the world at large, whether one uses a 
hermeneutic or not. 3. Skydiving is more complicated than 
it looks, which is why I admire so many of the Sierra Prep 
faculty for having the guts to try it.

SIERRA PREP FACULTY HELP  
STUDENTS RISE TO THE TOP
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Located in NE Mesa - Minutes from Highway 202 E. on N. Power Rd.
(480) 984-3305 • Tonto National Forest • Operating under Permit from U.S.D.A. Forest Service

No Glass 

Containers 

Allowed at  

Salt River!

Kids Must Be 8yrs. or Older & 4 ft. Tall for Tubing & Shuttle Bus Service

HAVE A  GREAT TIME!  Responsibly Appoint a Designated Driver BEFORE your  Tubing Adventure!

TUBE RENTAL AND SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE 
OPEN 9:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. Latest Tube Rental 2:00 P.M.
Weather & Water Flow Permitting • Only $17 All Day (includes Sales Tax)

LIKE US, 
FOLLOW US, 

FLOAT 
WITH US!  

JOIN OUR 
VIT CLUB!

Very 
Important 

Tuber
www.saltrivertubing.com

7143 E. Southern Ave., #107 • Mesa
Southern, just East of Power

Hours: Monday–Saturday, 10am–5:30pm

Delicious Soups, 
Salads & Sandwiches

Yummy Sweets

Furniture, Floral Design, Home 
Accessories, Seasonal Decor,  

Lighting/Fans, In-Home/Office 
Consultations

Call now for an 
in-home appointment
480-325-4900

www.poppyshomedecoraz.com

POPPY'S HOME DECOR

PICADILLY SQUARE

Order fabulous 
FRESH flowers  
from Poppy's too!

Summer Special

15% OFF
One Item

With this ad. Cannot be combined with 
other offers or prior purchases.  

Offer expires 7/31/15.

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
Buy any Picadilly Square item 

& receive a 2nd of equal or 
lesser value for free.

With this ad. Cannot be combined with 
other offers or prior purchases.  

Offer expires 7/31/15.

NOW SERVING

ICE CREAM!

FERGUSON FAMILY MEDICINE
480.275.5755

3514 N. POWER ROAD, SUITE 105 
MESA, AZ 85215 

FergusonFamilyMedicine.com

 

Ferguson  
SKIN CLINIC 	  

The staff at Ferguson Skin Clinic is 
ready to discuss these and other 

treatment options with you:
Motif® Laser Hair Removal

Sublative® Facial Rejuvenation
Sublime® Facial Contouring  •  Juvéderm®

IPL PhotoFacial  •  Chemical Peels
SilkPeel® Microdermabrasion

Dermaplaning  •  Facials  •  Botox®

Now Introducing... Ultherapy!
The only FDA approved treatment to lift the skin on the  

neck, under the chin, above the brow, and the chest! 

602-267-6516

 

 There’s more  
 to discover at  
 The UPS Store 
  

  Full Service Printing     
  Copying, Blueprints  
  Shredding Services 
  Mailbox Rentals 
  Pack & Ship Guarantee   
  Freight Shipping and Crating 
  UPS, USPS and DHL Shipping 
  Pickup Service available 

   Visit us at: 
   Power & McDowell next to Albertsons 
   2733 N. Power Road Ste 102 
   Mesa, AZ 85215 
   (480) 641-1744 
   www.theupsstorelocal.com/3690 

6 Months Free
 with 1 year Mailbox 
 Rental Agreement 
 (NEW BOX HOLDERS ONLY) 
 Expires 8/31/15 

20% OFF  
Printing  
Services 
(limit one coupon per customer) 
Expires 8/31/15 
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CHECK EACH BOX AS A GUIDE:
❑ Name correct?

❑ Address correct?

❑ Phone # correct?

❑ Ad copy correct?

❑ Offer correct, if any?

PLEASE INDICATE IN 
YOUR E-MAIL:
❑ Ad approved as is   

❑ Ad approved with 
    corrections indicated   

❑ Re-Proof after 
     corrections are madePlease e-mail your approval to: publisher@phillipswest.com

• Look over your project and check for errors; spelling, address, 
telephone #’s, copy or content. Phillips West is not responsible 
for typos or incorrect information.

• Please e-mail your approval to Phillips West. 

• Any Changes from this point forward may cost you in time and 
materials. 

• Phillips West cannot process your job until receipt of approval.

PhillipsWest
Publishing | Design | Writing | Photography

Trails And Paths
Your # 1 Choice in Real Estate

Sharon Liuzzo
Associate Broker 

602.999.1468
www.SharonLiuzzo.com

$593,000
3,002 sq. ft. 4BR, 3BA, 3G. View 

deck, city light & golf course views, 
SS appliances, pool w/waterfall.

$459,000
3,595 sq. ft. 5BR, 3.5BA, 4G. Full guest 

quarters, saltillo tile flooring, brick 
fireplace, wet bar & a diving pool.

$485,000
3,351 sq. ft. 4BR, 3.5BA, 3G. Views 
of Superstition Mtns, covered patio, 

custom built-in BBQ.

$299,999
2,300 sq. ft. 4BR, 2BA, 2G w/built-in 
cabinets. Hardwood flooring, custom 

cabinetry, RV gate, 15 SEER A/C. 

$895,000
5,100 sq. ft. 6BR, 4.5BA, 3G. Viking® 
commercial appliances, knotty alder 
cabinetry, pool, spa, covered ramada.

$549,900
3,360 sq. ft. 4BR, 3BA, 3G. No HOA, 
travertine tile, granite counters, pool, 

spa, BBQ & a chicken coop.

$249,000
3,327 sq. ft. 5BR plus a loft w/bonus 

room, 2.5BA, 3G. Cherry cabinetry,  SS 
appliances, custom paint, large pantry. 

$282,000
1,571 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 2G. Backs to 
an open wash area, adboe fireplace 
w/built-in seating area & a spool.  

$284,000
1,848 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 3G. Security 
screen door, tile flooring, open floor 

plan, extended brick patio area.

$615,000
3,850 sq. ft. 5BR, 3BA, 3G. Corner 
lot, game room in basement, pool, 
outdoor bar, BBQ & a gas firepit.

UNDER CONTRACT
5,866 sq. ft. w/basement, 6BR plus of-
fice, 4.5BA, 4G. Stone exterior, SS ap-
pliances, pool, BBQ, covered ramada.

$675,000
4,110 sq. ft. 5BR plus a game room, 

3.5BA, 3G. Large corner lot, detached 
workshop w/220V, tons of storage.

Arlene Parker
REALTOR® 

480.276.3132
www.ArleneSellsAZ.com

Ann Meo
REALTOR®

480.241.6590
www.AnnMeo.com

Charles Porter
REALTOR®

602.525.4066
www.AZHomesbyChuck.com

Cyndi Crook
REALTOR®

480.993.8462
www.CyndiCrook.com

Lyn Glenn, ABR
Associate Broker 

602.769.1089
www.LynGlenn.com

Julie & Linda Sims
REALTOR®

602.919.6077
www.JulieListsandSells.com

Rhonda Dehnert
REALTOR® 

480.437.4087
www.RhondaDehnert.com
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AmAzon CoAtings, LLC
AmAzon CoAtings provides decorative concrete coatings for your Residential 
and Commercial, Interior and Exterior, Concrete Coating projects.

Concrete Coating Services include Garage Floor Epoxy Coating, Vinyl Chip Flake 
Epoxy Coating, Acid Stain, Patio Deck and Swimming Pool Deck Coatings.

Need your Kool Deck® repaired? Amazon Coatings can provide you with a fresh 
new look for your worn, cracked or chipped concrete pool deck, both functional and 
beautiful. We won’t just paint your deck; we can design a decorative swimming pool 
border in flagstone or tile.

Our concrete coatings can be applied on your driveway, garage, patio, sidewalk, 
pool deck and also on interior floors. Almost anywhere you have concrete. Our 
concrete floor coatings offer you a protective surface; not only protecting against 
staining, but also incorporating anti-skid particles to help minimize slips and falls.

Our Concrete Coating Systems are designed  
with you in mind…
 • What is the intended use of the surface?
 • What is the exposure to the sun, water, etc.?
 • How much wear and tear will the surface receive?
 • Do you require a light or heavy non-skid surface?

Amazon Coatings is a family-owned and operated 
concrete coatings company. We are licensed, 
bonded and insured.

"Highly Recommend AMAZON COATINGS. After 10 years my patio 
coating is still great. We had had many cracks in past years and finally 
found Amazon Coatings and our cracks have never reappeared. 
Excellent workmanship and caring owners."   – Alice P. in Mesa, AZ

Serving Arizona Since 2001480.890.1141  www.amazoncoatings.com

REAL ESTATE

By Ron Brown

At first glance, over the 
course of decades, interest 
rates and home prices 

appear to have a negative correla-
tion to each other. It would appear 
to make logical sense in assuming 
that as interest rates decline over 
time, affordability should be 
heightened. Therefore, demand 
should increase, resulting in rising prices. This theory gives 
credence to the feeling that if interest rates should rise, 
affordability would be reduced, lowering demand, and thus 
causing prices to decline. 

The problem with this theory is it actually hasn’t 
happened in nearly 30 years. If we look at the six times 
interest rates have climbed significantly over an extended 
period of time since 1987, not once have prices declined 
in response. In fact, they have gone up. Conversely, 
when the interest rate has declined over a 
period of time, prices have either remained 
flat, gone up or gone down, giving us no 
distinct correlation.

The reason is the interest rate is 
only one indicator among many affecting 
demand. Demand is only 50 percent of the 
equation when predicting a price response 
as prices respond to both supply and 
demand together. In order for interest rates 
to have a direct influence on price, all other 
influencers would have to remain constant, 
which is a rarity.

The biggest influence on demand is 
how loose or tight banks are with their 
loan approvals. When banks are loose, 
they approve more people. The more people 
are approved, the higher demand. Once 

someone is approved, the interest rate will dictate what 
size home the individual will buy on average. As interest 
rates rise and fall, overall demand is affected minimally, but 
demand within price ranges shifts up and down.

In 2013, we saw the lowest historical mortgage rate 
at 3.35 percent. Ironically, while there was, indeed, an 
increase in demand, over 40 percent of transactions 
were cash and not involving a loan. While the interest 
rate was extremely attractive, lending practices were so 
tight that very few consumers could actually qualify for 
it. Therefore, the interest rate was not a major factor in 
the increased demand. Extremely affordable prices and 
investor optimism were the driving forces, which resulted 
in an influx of cash purchases.

In contrast, from 2004 through 2006, interest rates 
were 5.2 percent to 6.8 percent, and 90 percent to 94 
percent of transactions were financed. While the interest 
rates were less attractive, nearly anyone could qualify for 
a mortgage. Excessively loose lending practices, combined 

with excessively high euphoria about the market, caused 
a large boost in demand beyond what the supply could 
handle, resulting in a sharp price appreciation.

GOOD NEWS FOR MESA
Inbound relocation, jobs and income are significant 
influences on real estate demand. Here are a few of Mesa’s 
developments along those lines this year:

APPLE announced the hiring of 500 employees, 
instead of the original 150, for its planned data center.

Special Devices Inc., a Japanese maker of airbags, 
announced the development of a new facility to employ 
175 people by 2016.

Fiesta Mall announced the development of the Fiesta 
Corporate Campus, converting the vacant Macy’s store into 
modern office space. The 158,000-square-foot campus 
could bring 900 to 1,200 jobs.

Autoline Industries plans to invest $3.8 million into 
converting the vacant Sunkist packing plant, located at 

Broadway Road and Country Club Drive, 
into a manufacturing center and corporate 
headquarters.

A 21-acre farm, near the Superstition 
Freeway and Mesa Drive, will be developed as 
a commerce park with four office/industrial 
buildings.

A large employment center is planned 
near the Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport, 
which could bring 2,000 jobs in aerospace, 
e-commerce and manufacturing.  

For additional information, call Ron Brown 
at (602) 618-9512, or visit the website at 
TrailsAndPaths.com. Coldwell Banker  
Trails and Paths, serving the East Valley for 
the past 16 years, is located in The Village at 
Las Sendas.  

A RISE IN INTEREST RATES WILL NOT  
NECESSARILY CAUSE PRICES TO DECLINE

Ron Brown
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With Custom-Built Patio Shades & Sun Screens!

The Valley’s Leader 
in Window Screens!
FREE Installation 

on ALL Products

Call Today for a FREE, No Pressure 
Home Inspection and Estimate

623-204-1476

Cool your Home or Patio 

and Block Up to  

95% Solar Heat Rays

Motorized 
Shades 

Available!

®

ALL PRO 
SHADE
CONCEPTSLicensed • Bonded • Insured ROC# 273143

LOCAL BUSINESS LOCAL BUSINESS

By Dawn Abbey

The Valley’s hot, dry climate 
combined with summer activi-
ties—swimming, sunning, boating 

and outdoor sports—all take their toll on 
your hair.

To avoid that dry, brittle, sun- and 
chlorine-damaged look, Sandra Barbetta 
suggests treating your hair this summer 
with the original Moroccanoil line of hair 
care products, created with luxurious 
argan oil. Sandra, owner, 
with her husband, 
Cosmo, of Cosmos Salon 
and Day Spa, is making 
it easier to try by offering 
a 10 percent discount on 
all original Moroccanoil 
products during the month 
of July.

According to Sandra, 
original Moroccanoil, which is 100 
percent pure argan oil, started the whole 
worldwide phenomenon of oil-infused 
hair care products. “Now, the original line 
has expanded into targeted treatments, 
hair masks, shampoos, conditioners and a 
variety of styling aides,” she explained. 

“For instance, a product that can 
benefit anyone is Moroccanoil Treatment, 
an essential foundation for hairstyling, 
which can be used as a conditioning, 
styling and finishing tool,” Sandra 
continued. “Infused with antioxidant-rich 
argan oil, strengthening proteins and 
shine-boosting vitamins, it detangles, 
speeds up drying time and boosts shine.” 

Depending on type and condi-
tion of your hair, Moroccanoil offers 

hydrating, smoothing 
and volumizing products, 
as well as curly hair 
treatments, hot iron treat-
ments and styling aides. 

Sandra admits it can 
be a bit overwhelming to figure out which 
treatments are right for your hair. 

“That’s where our experienced and 
helpful staff comes in,” she said. “We are 
always happy to offer a complimentary 
consultation on what would work best for 
you, your hair and your lifestyle.”

Sandra suggests stopping by the salon 
during July, and looking over their line of 
Moroccanoil products, now on discount.  

For more information, or to make an 
appointment, call (480) 844-0707. Cosmos 
Salon and Day Spa is located at the northeast 
corner of Power and McDowell roads, in  
The Village at Las Sendas. To find out  
more about Moroccanoil products, visit 
moroccanoil.com.

By Sharon Wozny

If you love comic books, have a hobby, 
or need a family-friendly environment 
to enjoy those passions, come on over 

to Mesa Comics, where Michael Girard has 
created a fun and relaxing store for all ages. 

Whether you want to sort cards, 
play games, read comic books, or find the 
latest items in the comic book world, Mesa 
Comics is the place for you. “This store is 
a safe environment for anyone to practice 
their hobby,” Michael said.

His sister introduced him to the 
world of comics and games back in 1996, 
when she taught him how to play Magic: 
The Gathering. This game still is going 
strong, with Mesa Comics carrying what 
you need to play. 

Michael’s expertise 
runs the gamut, from 
game design, sales and 
manufacturing, to now 
owning Mesa Comics. “I 
want to pair comic book 
readers and fans with the 
stuff they want to read,” 

he said. Michael enjoys seeing that aha 
moment when he is teaching a game to 
people in the store.

Some of the happenings at Mesa 
Comics include workshops on Thursdays 
for Warhammer and sorting cards. On 
Wednesdays, its old and new comic 
releases, and comic stories are featured 
once a month. You also can create a 
subscription box at no charge. A total of 
three titles are complimentary. You then 
will receive a 15 percent discount when a 
credit card is used.

In addition, there are tournaments for 
Magic: The Gathering, with prizes and a 
minimum cost of just $5 to play. All ages 
are welcome. As a matter of fact, a father 
and 4-year-old son recently visited Mesa 
Comics to get an Avengers comic book after 

seeing the movie that morning.
If you are looking for a 

wonderful place to practice 
your hobby, getting started 
in the world of comic books, 
or just wishing to meet new 
people with similar interests, 
come to Mesa Comics. See 
what is being offered. You won’t 
be disappointed. 

Located on the northwest 
corner of Power and Brown 

roads, Mesa Comics is open Tuesday 
through Sunday, from noon to 9 p.m. The 
store is closed on Monday.  

For information, contact Michael Girard 
at (760) 908-1002, or send an email to 
girard@mesacomics.com.

Summer sun and fun 
CAN WEAR ON YOUR HAIR

MESA COMICS 
offers fun for everyone
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AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING • ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING

$50 OFF
ANY REPAIR
With this ad. Not valid  
with any other offer.  
Expires 6/30/2015

  GET UP TO

$1500 TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT  

PLUS REBATES!
With this ad. Not valid  
with any other offer.  
Expires 6/30/2015

SCHEDULED
TUNE UP SPECIALS

$69
With this ad. Not valid  
with any other offer. 
Expires 6/30/2015

We Repair All Makes,  
All Models! 

Free In-Home Estimates

Financing & Special 
Financing Available OAC

www.Diamondbackair.com   hvac@Diamondbackair.com
License ROC#177520 Bonded and Insured 

Call us for a FREE 2nd opinion!
We guarantee to beat any written quote!

DON’T DELAY,  
CALL TODAY!

(602) 977-0800
Valley Wide

0% Financing on Qualifying Equipment for 1 Year! 
Offer ends June 30, 2015.

“The bitter taste of a poor quality installation will linger  
far longer than the initial sweetness of a low price.”™
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LOCAL BUSINESS

3049 E. McKellips Rd. 
Mesa, AZ 85213
480-625-7617

dancestudioCaz.com

Free Registration 
with this coupon! 

(a $25 value) 
Offer expires July 31, 2015

LOCAL BUSINESS

By Donna Kohlhase, CLU, 
ChFC, CASL
State Farm Insurance Agent 

Donna Kohlhase 
recently joined 
hundreds of fellow 

professional insurance agents, 
advisors, brokers, consultants 
and employee benefit special-
ists from across the country in 
Washington, D.C.

The group met with United 
States Senate and House members and staff as part of the 
National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors’ 
Congressional Conference. 

Congressional Conference attendees talked with their 
members of Congress about the importance of life insur-
ance, annuities, retirement savings and employee benefits 
for their clients and the U.S. economy. Additional topics of 
discussion included tax reform and middle market access 
to financial advice and service.

A local agent with State Farm Insurance, Donna 
is a member of the National Association of Insurance 
and Financial Advisors, which sponsored the event. She 
joined NAIFA leaders, including IFAPAC, APIC and 
government relations chairs; association presidents and 
executives; NAIFA President Juli McNeely; President-
elect Jules Gaudreau; and members of NAIFA’s board of 
trustees for the event.

Life insurance products currently account for 20 
percent of long-term savings by Americans. The life insur-
ance industry pays out $1.5 billion each day and supports 
2.5 million jobs.  

To discuss your life insurance needs, please contact Donna 
Kohlhase at (480) 396-2140.

Donna Kohlhase

Local Business Owner 
VISITS FEDERAL 
LAWMAKERS By Jamie Killin 

Dance Studio C will be providing young dancers with 
a variety of classes throughout the summer, along 
with open enrollment, allowing new dancers to get 

involved without having to wait for a new registration period. 
“A lot of studios close up over the summer,” explained 

owner, Cory Lucas. “Our classes go all summer long.”
Cory and his wife, Chaney, a dancer who has been 

teaching for 15 years, opened Dance Studio C in 2011.
The studio offers many different classes for boys and 

girls, including ballet, tumbling, tap, hip-hop, jazz, lyrical 
and contemporary. These classes are for dancers as young 
as 2 years old and all the way up to 18.

Ballet continues to be one of the most popular classes 
at Dance Studio C.

“Our ballet program continues to get better and 
stronger,” Cory said. “It’s one of the best in the Valley.”

The princess combo class, for 2- to 5-year-olds, also has 
been extremely popular. The class even enjoyed a visit from 
Disney favorites Elsa and Anna, from the movie Frozen.

“Space is limited because it’s so popular,” said Cory. 
In addition to traditional dance classes, Dance Studio 

C offers hour-long tumbling classes for $45 a month, 
which is half the price of many similar tumbling classes. 

Dance Studio C also recently completed tryouts for 
the fourth year of its Moxie Pom and Dance team. The 
team, made up of 4- to 16-year-olds, will perform in a 
variety of events, including parades and half-time shows.  

To register, call (480) 
748-9859. Dance Studio C is 
offering a free month of classes 
(up to a $45 value) for new 
students who enroll and pay full 
tuition for their first month. For 
more information, visit 
dancestudiocaz.com. The studio 
is located at 3049 E. McKellips 
Road, near the intersection of 
Lindsay and McKellips roads. 

Dance Studio C 
Offers Classes All Summer
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Brazilian Blowout
Special - Only $99

(Extra charge for long hair) 
One per customer. New customers only. Expires 7/31/15.

FREE HAIR CUT
with Balayage Highlights

One per customer. New customers only. Expires 7/31/15.

Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights • Straightening/Perms • Waxing

Mon & Tue 8:00-3:00 • Wed & Thu 8:00-7:00
Fri & Sat 8:00-5:00

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105, 

Mesa, Arizona 85215
(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)

(480) 985-2369

Family Owned and Operated

Our Employees are...
•  Background Checked
•  IICRC Certi�ed House
   Cleaning Technicians
•  Bonded and Insured
•  Continually Educated on
   New Products and Services

Family Owned and Operated

480-924-2096
www.CarnationHomeCleaningInc.com

Cleaning for a Safer and
Healthier Home Environment

Same Team Guarantee for Weekly,
Bi-Weekly, or Monthly Service. 

www.CarnationHomeCleaningInc.com

Same Team Guarantee 
for Weekly, Bi-Weekly, 

or Monthly Service.

Our Employees are...
•  Background Checked
•  IICRC Certied House
 Cleaning Technicians
•  Bonded and Insured
•  Continually Educated  

on New Products and 
Services

Cleaning for a Safer 
and Healthier 

Home Environment

5TH CLEANING

FREE

480-924-2096

New repeat clients only, with coupon. One per house. 
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 7/31/15.
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To make reservations,  
call (480) 396-4000, or email  

events@lassendas.com.

7555 East Eagle Crest Drive, Mesa, AZ 85207

New at The Vistas Pavilion

Chef’s Table
Saturday, July 25th, 7 p.m.
The Garden Room, Vistas Pavilion

**Limited to 20 guests. So, reserve your seat early.
 

An evening with Chef Robert as he presents a Taste of American Regional 
Cuisine. Raised in Northern California in the small town of Castro Valley, Chef 

Robert brings his passion for seasonal and refined cuisine to The Vistas Pavilion.  His 
menu for the evening includes culinary delights from North, South, East and West 

regions of America including items such as crab cakes, pork belly, cornbread and chiles  
rellenos. We are certain you will enjoy our interactive dinner experience!

Cost $49.95
 

We will be hosting another event in August.  
Check our website www.lassendas.com for the date and time! 

State Farm Bank, Bloomington, IL1501235

Go ahead, give your  
15-year notice.

1001306.1

As life changes, so do your 
needs. Let State Farm Bank®  
help with a mortgage that fits 
your life and your budget. Let us 
help you make the right move.  
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

Shopping for 
a mortgage?

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

We have a great selection.

Some products and services not available in all areas.

Donna Kohlhase, Agent
State Farm Agent

6836 E Brown Road
Mesa, AZ  85207

Bus: 480-396-2140
NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #815158

MLO License #0919248

Donna V Kohlhase Ins Agcy Inc
Donna Kohlhase, Agent

6836 E Brown Road
Mesa, AZ 85207

Bus: 480-396-2140

Maybe you’re retiring in 15 years or 50. No 
matter when you’re retiring, let me help make 
sure your retirement happens according to plan.

CALL ME TODAY.
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ORGANIZING

By Nancy Nemitz

The latest isn’t 
always the 
greatest, and the 

most recent idea doesn’t 
mean it’s better than one 
you had last week or last 
month. 

Researchers say we 
are wired to think the 
latest tweet, text or email 
is better than one that 
arrived before simply 
because it is the most recent. 
This means you will give greater weight and urgency to the 
most recent task on your To Do List. 

Now that you know there is this tendency to exag-
gerate the importance of more recent information, I hope 
you will slow down and take the time necessary to evaluate 
all the information when making a decision.  

A Red Mountain 
Ranch resident, Nancy 
Nemitz is the owner 
of Create the Space 
Professional Organizing. 
She consults with 
business clients to help 
them be as organized 
and efficient as possible. 
Nancy can be reached  
at (480) 223-8939,  
or you can send an 
email to nancy@ 
createthespace.com. 
Email her if you are 
in need of a trainer or 
speaker for your event. 

Nancy Nemitz

Assess all information 
carefully before making 

ANY DECISIONSBy Dawn Abbey

Desert dwellers know the best way to keep cool 
in our summer months is to find water, as they 
drink a lot of it and spend a lot of time in it.

Even if you have your own backyard pool or commu-
nity pool complex, the kids like an adventure and a change 
of scene. In our neighborhood, we have lots of options for 
cooling off in water. Each is close by and reasonably priced.

Cool off in City of Mesa aquatics programs and 
pools. Of the city’s nine locations, two are just minutes 
away. Fremont Aquatics Complex is located at 1101  
N. Power Road. For information, call (480) 644-2369. 
The Shepherd Aquatic Complex is at 1407 N. Alta Mesa 
Drive. Call (480) 644-3037. 

Both locations offer water slides and diving boards, 
and Fremont even has grills for family cookouts. Travel 
a little further to experience the new Lazy River at Mesa 
Aquatic Complex, located at 1630 E. Southern Ave. For 
additional information, call (480) 644-3036.

All-day pool admission is $2 for ages 17 and younger, 
and $4 for adults. Individual and family summer pool 
passes also are available. Pools are open Monday through 
Friday, from 1 to 7 p.m. and Saturday, from 1 to 6 p.m.

For water thrills and excitement, check out the 
FlowRider surf machine at Rhodes Aquatic Complex, 
1860 S. Longmore St. Call (480) 644-2550. If you 
wakeboard, skateboard or snowboard, this ride is for you. 
Ride sessions, consisting of 55 minutes of heart-pounding 
thrills and spills, cost $5.50 per child, and $11 per adult. 
Visit mesaaz.gov/flowrider, or watch it on YouTube.  
The Rhodes Aquatic Complex also is open on Sundays 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Mesa aquatic programs include swimming lessons 
and junior lifeguard training, as well as aquatic sports 
teams, for ages 5 through 17, in swimming, springboard 
diving, synchronized swimming and water polo. 

In addition, Northeast Mesa residents are less than 
a 30-minute drive from the Salt River and Saguaro 
Lake recreation areas. With a $6 daily Tonto Pass per 
car, the whole family can picnic, grill, boat, swim, fish or 
even camp.

For an exciting outing, which is an Arizona tradition, 
tube the Salt River for a two- to five-hour float through 
beautiful desert habitat, rapids and calm water. You might 
even see some wild horses or desert bighorn sheep. And 
it’s a fun party and picnic on the river.

Salt River Tubing provides tube rental and shuttle 
bus pass for $17 per person, or a bus pass for $14 per 
person, starting at 9 a.m. daily. Last rental is at 2 p.m., 
and last bus pickup is at 6:30 p.m. A driver’s license is 
required per every five tube rentals, and payment is cash 
only. The rental center is located seven miles north of 
the Power Road exit of the East Loop 202, at 9200 Bush 
Highway.  

For more information on Mesa pool passes, lessons and fees, 
call (480) 644-4271, or visit mesaaz.gov/pools. For more 
information on Salt River Tubing, call (480) 984-3305, 
or visit saltrivertubing.com. For information about Saguaro 
Lake, visit saguarolakemarina.com.

Finding water in the desert is easy 
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Ready For A New Pool Interior?
FREE ESTIMATE & IDEAS

480.297.3867
Call Today!

*Free TV Offer Expires 6/15/2015. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers. • Licensed, Bonded, & Insured For Your Peace Of Mind • ROC 259191

Meet Tim Maas your Backyard Innovator
Tim has lived in your area for many years. Most Arizonan’s know him as the trusted 
host of the HouseTalk Radio show. If you live in the Red Mountain or Las Sendas 
community you may have seen Tim in your neighborhood as he has remodeled 
for hundreds of happy pool and backyard owners like you.

*FREE *42” TV
WITH EVERY

BACKYARD REMODEL
Perfect For Your Pati o

POOL andL ANDSCAPEa z .com

CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Plumbing, electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, 
tile and drywall repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other 
services. All work guaranteed. Sean Sornberger 
(480) 699-7990

HANDYMAN, HOME MAINTENANCE, HOME REPAIR
Certified Master Technician, 24 Hour Service, Clean, Honest and 
Professional, 19 Years Experience, HVAC, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Appliances, Painting, Drywall (480) 553-1489. See Reviews at: 
www.facebook.com/pages/john-14-home-services  
ROC 296821, 297295, 297943

HOUSE CLEANING. $78 2 Room Carpet Cleaning Special!  
One Time Cleans to Ongoing Service and Everything in 
Between. 6 time Award Winner on Angie’s List. Insured, Bonded, 
Verified and Complete Background Checks. The Master’s Touch  
(480) 324-1640 www.TheMastersTouchCleaningService.com

COMPLETE YARD CARE
Lawn & Landscape Maintenance. Trees, Sprinkler & Drip Systems
We Actually Show up! Call us today for a Free Estimate
480-753-4703 Patricia@CompleteYardCare.com

MARTINEZ LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Keep your yard beautiful. Quality Work. Ask about our
overseeding services. Call (480) 627-9479

GARAGE DOOR SERVICE - Senior Discounts, Veteran Owned, 
Same Day Service - My Garage Guys 480-659-6669

SPECIALTY SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TUTORING. Multiple K-12 subjects including Math, 
Reading, Writing. Individualized, at-home instruction. Summer 
enrichment activities and summer school help. Assistance for 
home-schooling. Philip N. Swanson, Ph.D., 480-677-9459.

THE LEARNING CENTER tutors students during the summer.  
Call us to:
•  Assist students taking summer school classes
•  Put study skills in place so that next year is a great success
•  Provide silent reading strategies to students who know that 
reading is the basis of all learning (480) 964-4999,  
tlclearn@aol.com, www.education4you.com 

FREELANCE COPY EDITING
Experienced professional with a journalism background is 
dedicated to meeting your editing needs. Taking a one-on-one, 
personal approach to:
•  Manuscripts  
•  Website Content  
•  User Manuals
•  Business Reports  
•  Personal Correspondence
•  Your Unique Project
Van Dyke Communications Inc. will work with you to  
accomplish all your editing and formatting needs.  
Call (480) 219-3830. Visit the website at 
VanDykeCommunications.com.

HELP WANTED
Phillips West is seeking someone who is interested in working 
with UpClose Publications, and has experience in copy editing, 
writing and social media. Please give us a call at (480) 748-1127, 
or send an email to publisher@phillipswest.com.

Local Salon has openings for full-time and part-time booth 
renters. For more information, call 480-294-8136.

ALL PRO TREE SERVICE and LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE. Tree Trimming, Removals, Stump 
Grinding, Bushes, Shrubs, Yard Clean Ups, 
Landscaping, and Deep Root Fertilization, Etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES. Very Professional, INSURED & BONDED. 
Mention this ad and receive 15% OFF! We accept credit cards. 
Please call (480) 354-5802
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• Go to the airport in 
Cadillac style for less than 
your parking or a shuttle 
would cost!

• Scheduled pick-up times!

• No stops on the way to 
the airport!

• When you come back  
to Phoenix, we’ll pick you 
up again!

SPeCial PriCe 
of $34

My Chauffeur Taxi ServiCe

Dirk van leenen
owner & Driver

Book your  
reservation  

by phone, text  
or email!

480-512-9757
my1chauffeur@gmail.com

from las Sendas  
to airport

$2 Per Mile
all other  

destinations

480-226-3986
480Handyman.com

Have you been putting home 
repairs off for a while?

480 Handyman 
Services can tackle those for you!

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks  
Doors/Cupboard Repair •  Windows & Screen Repairs 

Lighting • Most Home Repairs

Call Mike Leonard today for 
your FREE ESTIMATE!

I  even  
wash 

windows!

EAGLE PLUMBING AND AIR
FULL-SERVICE PLUMBING AND HVAC
 Remodels  Water Heaters
 Stoppages  Emergencies
 R/O Systems  Water Softeners
 A/C Repairs  New A/C Installs

480-659-4942  eagleplumbingandair.com

24/7 Emergency Service
Commercial/Residential

Licensed / Bonded / Insured

15%
Off

dennis@allprotrees.com

480-354-5802

Professional,  
affordable Tree &  
landscaPe service

Insured/Bonded

Buy One get One FREE 
Organic Deep Root Fertilizing FREE (Of equal or lesser value) 

We can Fertilize and Maintain any Size Tree Or 
Shrubs! Call us for All your Landscape Needs! 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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Insured
Bonded

E-Verify
Background 

Checks

Highest Rated - A Grade House Cleaning Service 
on www.AngiesList.com

HOUSE CLEANING, CARPET CLEANING & WINDOW CLEANING

www.TheMastersTouchCleaningService.com

Joann at The Master’s Touch

480-324-1640

Make  Your New
Year’s Dreams 

a Reality  
HIRE US!

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Director of Instruction Ben Weir
Contact Ben @ 602.391.7100
or benweir@pga.com
Las Sendas Golf Academy

Mention this ad and receive

$10 OFF
YOUR NEXT 

LESSON!

swingA New and Improved

Me

$$$$$$

for the Spring Season

J&B Home Maintenance
480-982-8242

Do You Need 
Plumbing Help?

Call Us First!

$10 Off Your First Service Call 
With This Ad

Keep your 
yard beautiful

MARTINEZ
Landscape Maintenance

Tree Removal
Gravel Installation

Tree Trimming
Clean Up
Irrigation

(480) 627-9479

Cooking with
Trudy

Saguaro  Lake  Ranch 

Trail  Rides

(480) 984-0335
www.saguarolaketrailrides.com

Shut Off the Water, Toss the Mower, Lets Go Green!
Give your Home a Facelift

Pays for Itself, and No More Maintenance!
Kids and Pets Love It!

10% OFF 
if Installed by Christmas

 in Fountain Hills only

Dan Bjorkman 
Bjorkman Turf Systems, LLC

602-448-6080 
 http://www.azgrassman.com

ROC 255089

10% OFF 

SO CLEAN, YOU LL THINK
5 Second Rule!

MIKE STERLING
480.241.4206

Formerly 
Welcome home Pools

Desert Food Storage, LLC

BE PREPARED  •  BE INDEPENDENT

480-217-5095
Service@desertfoodstorage.com

2154 E. Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe

• One Year to One Month Food Supply Kits
• Emergency Water Storage Options
• Emergency Supplies
• First Aid Kits
• Custom Orders
• Delivery Available

We CARE for your 
POOL like it’s our own!
New customers receive half 

off their first month’s service.

Call Marilyn Smith
to schedule a courtesy estimate.
CERTIFIED POOL OPERATOR 
with 20+ Years Experience

(602) 290-8774

K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare

 
                    -Winston Churchill 

Michael Eberhardt 
Designed Estate Plans, LLC 

91 W. Baylor Lane 
Gilbert, AZ 85233 

480-726-8805 
Michael@asset1.com 

Complimentary review to the 
first 10 people.  

Please call to set up your   
appointment today. 

 
 

 
 

This is a $200 value! 

2nd Month Service 

FREE 
when you mention this ad!

www.azpoolwatch.com

480.688.1728
15 Years Experience

LOW IMPACT

FITNESS BOOTCAMP
Featuring Claudia Collins, R.N., B.S.N., 

Certified Health Coach & Certified Personal Trainer

Let us help you be your healthiest self!

@ the Victory Energy Wellness Center
3654 N. Power Rd., Suite 125ower Rd., Suite 125

CALL NOW & RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY HEALTH ASSESSMENT WHEN YOU JOIN!$5000 Value!

www.yourrnhealthcoach.com
480-650-9452

PARENTS  
HIGH SCHOOL HAS CHANGED!

Mary Martha  
Gingerella  
Experienced Coach  
& Family Partner

azleadersandlearners@gmail.com

Call 
(480) 329-0450

High School,
College & Career
Planning Services

Register to Reserve your Spot 
Call (480) 329-0450 or  

Email azleadersandlearners@gmail.com

Register for Workshop

“PARENTS AS COACHES & MENTORS”
1. Know the Facts; Get Answers

2. Avoid Top 5 Parent/Coach Mistakes
3. Be an Advocate vs. Overbearing Parent

DATE Sunday, April 22nd 2-4pm
COST $40 per person  LOCATION Las Sendas, Mesa, AZ

Cleaning homes sinCe 2002!

No coNtracts ever. 
Fully insured, members bbb 

with an a+ rating. 

Call or send us a text message to 

480-666-8869
www.annabelservice.com

FREE Air Conditioner Repair Service Call
W/Coupon, $85 Value!

480-553-1489
NO COMMISSIONS PAID TECHNICIANS

ROC 296821, 297295, 297943  |  licensed·bonded·insured
John 14:2 “In my Father’s house are many mansions... I go to prepare a place for you...” Jesus

GARAGE

GUYS

My

480.336.0880

SERVICE

INSTALLATION

REPAIR

•

•

•

garagerepairphoenix.com

GARAGE DOOR

GARAGE DOOR
SERVICE • INSTALLATION • REPAIR

480.659.6669
phoenixgaragedooraz.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
www.EaglePlumbingAndAir.com

EAGLE ELECTRICAL
George Robbins
Full Service Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
24 hour/7 day • Emergency Service

480.659.4942

• Local Resident
• More than 22 years experience
• Honest, affordable, quality workmanship 

SO CLEAN, YOU’LL THINK:
"5 Second Rule!"

MIKE STERLING
480.241.4206

Formerly 
Welcome home Pools

Service,  
Maintenance  

& repairS

A+ rAting 
w/ BBB

/boershomerenovations

Boers Home
Renovations LLC

boershomerenovations.com
email: boershomereno@gmail.com 
Licensed - Bonded - insured
RoC#282409

ResidentiaL RemodeLing
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Wood Floors • Handyman

Free estimates • 480-229-6682
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$299,999
2,300 sq. ft. 4BR, 2BA, 2G w/built-in 
cabinets. Hardwood flooring, custom 

cabinetry, RV gate, 15 SEER A/C. 

SOLD
2,786 sq. ft. 3BR, 3.5BA, 3G. Porcelain 
and wood flooring,  Pebble Tec® pool 

w/waterfall & city light views.

UNDER CONTRACT
2,270 sq. ft. 4BR, 2BA, 3G. N/S ex-
posure, granite counters, stone fire-
place, salt water Pebble Tec® pool.

SOLD
2,525 sq. ft. 3BR, 2.5BA, 3G. Wet bar, 
granite counters, breakfast bar, mature 

desert landscaping w/citrus trees.

$599,000
3,017 sq. ft. 3BR, 3BA, 3G. Cul-de-
sac lot, chef’s kitchen, library w/

built-ins, pool,spa & built-in BBQ.

$1,100,000
4,289 sq. ft. 4BR, 3.5BA, 3.5G. Trav-
ertine & hardwood flooring, Smart 

Home system, pool, spa, Mtn. views.  

Debbie & Ron Brown
Owners / Associate Broker

 602.618.9512
Sharon Madison 

REALTOR® - 480.540.7413
www.LasSendasColdwellBanker.com

$593,000
3,002 sq. ft. 4BR, 3BA, 3G. View deck, city light & golf course lot, custom 

cabinetry, SS appliances, pool w/waterfall, grass play area plus a secret garden.

$634,900
3,009 sq. ft. 3BR plus an office, 2.5BA, 3G. Polished hard wood flooring, golf 

course lot, great rm floor plan w/gas fireplace, & custom entertainment center.

$489,990  
2,871 sq. ft. 4BR plus a bonus room, 3BA, 2G. Travertine tile flooring, granite coun-

ters w/stone backsplash, SS appliances, pool, covered BBQ & outdoor fireplace.

$599,900
3,010 sq. ft. 4BR plus an office, 2.5BA, 3G. Granite counters, SS appliances, 

custom paint, stone fireplace, plantation shutters, gated pool & spa.

Featured Homes and Properties


